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UNIVERSITY MATTERS.

The pharmacy department will close
June 17.

Five games of base ball were played
Saturday.

The annual "swing over" occurred Tues-
day morning.

The pharmics will have their final ex-
amination this week.

Prof. Walter inspected the high school,
at St. Clair, last Wednesday.

The faculty have decided not to dismiss
»ny of the classes until the 23d.

Nearly 4,500 invitations have been
issued for the coming celebration.

The Delta Sigs have leased the Frank-
Jin house, on Thayer-st, for next year.

Prof. G. S. Morse attended the reunion
of alumni at Battle Creek, last Friday.

The City mills were tested, Saturday
night, by the senior mechanical engineers..

Bob Burnett, '85, lately with the Cleve-
land Plaindealer, is now on the siaflf of the
New York Sun.

Prof. Beman inspected the Caro schools,
last Friday, with a view to admittance to
the University grade.

M. E. MoEnany, '87, has been invited
to deliver the Fourth of July oration at
his home in Manchester, Iowa.

E. L. Von Suessmilch, law, '88, is the
lucky possessor of a lottery ticket which
recently drew $200, so he tells his friends.

The Phi Delta Phi's and the first year men
crossed bats on the fair grounds Saturday.
The former won, the score standing 31 to
11.

The Glee club are rehearsing two ever,-
ings of each week. They will probably
give an open air concert during commence-
ment week.

Willis R. Roberts, lit '77, and president
of his class, expec's to attend the reunion
of his class in this city during commence-
ment week.

The Engineering Society will hold a
meeting Friday evening, June 10. Papers
will be read by F. B. Pelham, J. A. Sin-
clair and B. B. Brown.

Gibson photographed the senior laws,
Monday, on the steps of the law building,
a small girl in the center of the group
posed as their mascot.

John Brown, Gladding, Whitney and
Babcock, laws, '87, went to Columbus,
Ohio, Tuesday, for examination for ad-
mission to the Ohio bar.

H. L. Barie, '87, and Chas. Mann, of
to city, have bought the drug stock of
Mr. Hoggues, 20 Monroe-ave, Detroit, and
took charge of the same June 1st.

DeHaven and Malley, the contestants
in the heavy weight wrestling, finished
Saturday afternoon, on the fair grounds.
DeHaven easily won the match.

At a game of base ball on the fair
grounds Saturday lorenoon between the
Nu Sigma Nu's and the Zeta Psi's the
former won, the score standing 32 to 20,

The committee in charge of sending out
invitations for the semi-centennial celebra-
tion would be pleased to have the post-
office address of all former students hand-
ed to them.

Chas. W. Noble, class of '46, of Detroit,
president of alumni association of the Uni-
versity, was in the city, Monday, making
arrangements for the alumni meeting dur-
ing the semi-centennial celebration.

Mrs. Mary Outwater White, wife of ex-
president Andrew White, of Cornell uni-
versity, fell dead alter leaving the break-
fast room Wednesday, of paralysis of
the heart. She was 48 years old,*

The Dramatic club are rehearsing the
"Ladies Battle" with a view to presenting
it Monday evening of commencement
week. In addition to this they are prac-
ticing a farce entitled "Which shall she
Wed?"

The AfgdSaut association will hold a
meeting at ten o'clock, room A, >;exc
Saturday. Important business will be
transacted and every person who is inter-1

ested in the Argonaut or in College
journalism should be present.

The Alpha Nu V>ciety elected the fol-
lowing officers Saturday night: Presi-
dent, E. Hubbard; vice'-president, H. W.
Fairbanks; secretary, M. W. Crispin;
senior sibyl editor, J. H. Powell; critic, J.
M. McBridej librarian. P. L. Bolton.

The moot congress met last Friday, for
the last time this year. A speaker and a
clerk were elected for the first term of
next year. The surplus in the treasury,
about $7.00, were spent at Hangsterfer's
in the evening on "internal" improve-
ments.

The Central Alumni Association of
Michigan University held its second
annual banquet at Battle Creek, Friday
night. The attendance was large, includ-
ing several members of the faculty. Pre-
vious to the banquet a reception was
given by ex-Regent, George Willard.

Chas. C. Stevenson, law, '85, of Boise
City, Idaho, is secretary of the territorial
democratic central committee, his father
being Governor of Idaho. He is also
historian of the society of Idaho pioneers
and is at present engaged in preparing for
that society a history of Idaho Territory.

The portrait of Prof. George P. Wil-
liams, now to be found in the President's
office, was painted by Mr. Revenaugh, of
Jackson, and lately presented by that
gentleman to the University. A frame
valued at fifty dollars is on the way from
Chicago, and as soon as it arrives the
picture will be mounted and hung in the
art gallery.

The Argonaut proposes tJ publish, in
one of the last numbers of this year, a
complete collection of University of Michi-
gan songs. Any one who is acquianted
with any old college song, which the Uni-
versity can claim as its own, will do a
favor by sending it to them, as it is de-
sired to make the collection as complete
as possible.

A game of base ball Will be played on

WHOLE NO. 650,
the fair grounds Saturday afternoon, at
three p. M , standard time, between the
Agricultural College nine and the Univer-
sity nine. As these clubs are evenly
matched a closely contested game is ex-
pected.

The Alpha Nu presents the following
interesting programme for Saturday even-
ing, June 11: Declamation, J. W.
Mathews; select reading, E. A. Thomas;
story, Clyde Sloan; debate, "Resolved,
that foreign students should not be com-
pelled to pay a higher matriculation fee
than at present"; F. L. Davis has the
affimative and W. Crispin the negative.

A very interesting game of base ball
was played on the fair grounds Saturday
afternoon, between the Universities and
the Hiawathas of Detroit. Though the
home team was defeated they demon-
strated the fact that they cin play base
ball, by the large number of good plays
made by different members of the club.
The score stood 11 to 10 in favor of the
Hiawathas.

The result of the election of Adelphi
Literary society officers, on Saturday even-
ing w&s as follows: President, Miss Wil-
loughby; vice-president, W. A. Boyle;
secretary, H. Remington ; treasurer, T. C.
Severance. The election of a lady to the
presidency of the Adelphi is a very notic-
able innovation, a thing never heard of be-
fore in the history of the literary societies
in the University—and quite in keeping
with the spirit of co-education. The so-
ciety seems to be organized on a working
basis, for at the last meeting five members
were expelled for lack of interest and non-
attendance.

The recent lecture delivered by Dr.
Maclean to his class in surgery has been the
subject of much discussion by the Univer-
sity authorities and the medical faculties.
His suggestions were to provide for a four
years' course in the medical department,
two years to be spent here in theoretical
work and the other two years at Detroit
in clinical work, making the school there
a part of the University. This plan was
supported by him as it would give the
students far better clinical advantages.
His plan was supported by some of the
faculty, and condemned by others. To
ascertain what the the feeling is on the
subject, interviews have been had with
the authorities which found them as fol-
lows : President Angell, Secretary Wade,
Dre. Palmer, Vaughan, Stowell, Dunster,
Martin, Obetz, McLachlan and Wood op-
pose the plan. Dr. Frothingham alone
supports it.

On Tuesday last F. W. Gordon was
united in holy matrimony to a most
beautiful "silk hat." The match having
been made by some of the boarders at
Mrs. Sears, the bride being presented by
them in appreciation of his friendship.
Carter Jones, lit, officiated, issuing the
marriage license, presented the bride
after a few well chosen and appropriate
remarks and finished by congratulating
the much astonished groom. Mr. Beards-
ley, medic, '88, acted as usher, bringing
Mr. Gordon into the] midst of a circle of
friends immediately after supper who had
gathered to witness the ceremony. Mr.
Gordon, though overcome with surprise
and emotion, responded in a few brief, yet
appreciative remarks, expressing his pleas-
ure for this occasion and high regard for
those Yh? so ki1 d'y appreciated his f iend-
ship.

The Students' Christian Association
have issued a hand-book of the University,
which is intended a9 a guide book to stu-
dents entering the University. It is one
of the best books of the kind ever issued
by any students' organization. The enter-
prise of the association in compiling such a
book, so full of valuable information to the
new beginner, is certainly to be com-
mended. It presents, in a concise form,
all the general information and practical
knowlege that a student will pick up in a
four year's course. It contains a map of
Ann Arbor, showing the location of public
buildings, and the different buildings of
the University, and a chapter entitled
"directions for new students," giving
practical hints and suggestions, and
answering, before hand, all the questions
that naturally arise to a student entering
the University. Also a chapter on the
Christian Association, religious statistics
of the University, the nature of the work
of the association, and a list of its meet-
ings. There is also a chapter upon the
University itself, containing a brief histori-
cal sketch of the institution and of the
buildings, and catalogue of the various
literary and scientific societies, their time
of meeting and the nature of the work.
The whole is prefaced by a list of officers of
S. C. A., the Bulletin editors, and trustees
of the association, and a preface setting
forth the purpose of the book. It was
printed at THE REGISTER office.

il i(ji> Scbool Notes.

The senior tax is due, and the treasurer
wish all to attend to it.

All pupils are requested not to drop any
study on the review if it is possible to re-
tain it.

Those taking part in graduating exer-
cises are requested to meet Mrs. Garri-
gues this week.

Those expeotiua; to go to the lake, class-
day, are requested to give their names at
once to Mr. Cole.

Boys are requested not to run in and
out of the halls for water during classes.
Those caught in the act are liable to sus-
penson.

The second year class expect to go on a
picnic to Whitmore lake on the 18th of
this month. A large number will proba-
bly go and a very pleasant time is antici-
pated.

The Detroit high school base ball nine
came to this place on Saturday last, and
were beaten by the Ann Arbor high
school team by a score of 6 to 8. The
game was well played by both sides, and
the home team showed remarkable skill in
the art. The boys are now trying to get
another game with them, to be played in
Detroit sometime in the near future.

WANHTI: .VA\v P O M O L O G Y .

The monthly meeting last Saturday was
presided over by Mr. Baldwin. Commit-
mittee on transportation reported that
Professor Nichols had left that day for De-
troit, to see the railroad authorities. The
committee on fruit preserving factory are
still in arrears. They expect to complete
their work this week and report next Sat-
urday afternoon, at an adjourned meeting
of the society.

The price for berry picking was fixed
at 1J cents per quart, and Mr. Ganzhorn
was instructed to so inform the fruit grovr-
ers who were not present

Mr. Baldwin stated that some plum
trees, like the Blackman, are non-pro-
ductive unless grafted with other varieties.
The resolutions pasiel at the fruit growers
convention, at Dover, Delaware, eastern
Maryland and New Jersey, aiming at a
" Fruit Exchange,1' for the better distribu-
tion and marketing of the fruit crop, were
read by E. Baur. Among other important
resolutions which this society gave ex-
pression to was their unwillingness to
donate their peach baskets to the commis-
sion merchants. Five cents for each
basket not returned is asked; all growers
are advised not to ship to any commission
merchant or dealer who will not pay for
cost of baskets. A motion by J. C.
Hubner, to establish a black list of dealers,
who wrong the producer, was unanimous-
ly adopted. J. T. Bell & Co., of East Sag-
inaw, lead the van. If any commission
merchant or dealer acts dishonorably, his
name is to be sent to the secretary, the
complainant stating the case over his sig-
nature.

The insect question was thoroughly dis-
cussed by all present, each giving his ex-
perience. Those fruitgrowers who absent
themselves from the meetings, allowing
a few to carry the burden of the difficult
and practical questions, like transportation
and fruit preserving factory, should be on
hand, anyway when this noxious insect
question is discussed. If one man neglects
his duty in this respect he does it at the
expense of his neighbor who does his full
duty.

President T.T. Lyon, " likens those who
are ever ready to draw general benefits
from organized work, but fail to contribute,
to the horse that hangs back, shirking
work, but never fails at the feed trough."

Mrs. Prof. J. B. Davis exhibited very
large and fine specimens of lemons from a
six-year old tree from the bud. E. Baur
exhibited raspberry syrup and shrub,
adapted to the sick and convalescent, a
cooling, refreshing and healthy beverage
without any alcohol, used with two-thirds
water, also fine for culinary purposes.

Palmer & Son, exhibited one-fourth
bushel baskets for shipping peaches, pears
and grapes.

The society adjourned to meet next
Saturday to complete some important bus-
iness.

An exhibit of strawberries will also be
a principal feature of the meeting.

Fruit growers especially, and the public
in general, are cordially invited.

E. BAUR, Cor. Sec.

Some of Tbose who will attend Hie
Semi-centennial Celebration.

Replies to the invitations sent out to
the different colleges and universities to
send delegates to the semi-Centennial
celebration are coming in fast. President
Angell is compiling a list of these as fast
as they are received. The following is
the list to date of those in this country.

Olivet, by the Rev. J. Estabrook; uni*
versity of Pennsyvania, by Provost Wm.
Peppin, M. D., Harvard, by Prof. George
Lincoln Goodale; Adrian, by Prof. G. B.
McElroy, D. D.; Normal school, by Prof.
D. Putnam; Hillsdale, by President G. F.
Mosher; Kalamazoo, by the Rev. Kendall
Brooks, D. D.; Union, by Prof. C. C.
Brown; university of Rochester, by Presi-
dent Anderson; Princeton, by the Rev. J.
O. Murray. D. D.; Cornell, by President
A. D. White and President C. K. Adams;
univesity of Nebraska, by Prof. Lucius A.
Sherman, alternate, Prof. August H. Ed-
gren, as also Chancellor Manatt; university
of Iowa, by President C. E. Schaeffer; uni-
versity of Wisconsin, by Prof. J. C. Free-
man; university of Illinois, by Regent H;
S. Peabody; Ohio state university, by
President Scott; Northwestern university,
by Prof. A. V. E. Young; Oberlin, by Prof.
James Monroe; Johns Hopkins university,
by President Gillman; university of Texas
by Prof. Alex. McFarlane; university of
Minnesota, by President C. Northrop:
university of Indiana, by Prof. R. G.
Boone; Williams college, by Prof. John H.
Hewitt; Amherst, by the Rev. E. P. Good-
win, D. D.

Replies have also been received from the
following European universities: Edin-
burgh, Oxford, Heidelburg, Munich, Got-
tingen, Leyden, Bologna, Rome, Turin,
Madrid, Saragossa and Copenhagen.

Cocker League.

Next Monday evening, June 13, will be
the kst Cocker League entertainment for
the year. Prof. Recwickand his students
will give the cantata " Summer " which
will take a half hour, and the rest of
the evening will be devoted to eat-
ing ice-cream and cake, and a general so-
cial. An admission fee of ten cents will
be charged and the ice cream and cake
will be served free to all. A general good
time is expected. Excellent music, delic-
ious ice-cream and cake and the most so-
cial social, all for ten cents. All cordially
invited.

A. L. Noble and clerks are very busy
these days furnishing class ties and class
canes to the different classes.

LAWS NOT TO BE ENFORCED.

The Fuel Gas Company ffet their
Charter—Amendment to City-

Charter.

The council met in extra session Wed
nesday evening and indulged in a regular
pow-wow until after midnight. The first
thing brought up was the matter of en-
forcing the Sunday law. The mayor
stated very frankly his position in regard
to the arrest of Cbris. Millman, for
violating the liquor law, noted in another
column by a correspondent. He stated
that Millman had come to him as soon
as he got the crowd out of his saloon
and represented to him that the crowd
were drunk and that he could not get
them out any sooner but that he had sold
them no liquor after the hour for closing,
and that under those representations he
thought it best to withhold the warrant
until he was violating the law again. A
motion to sustain the mayor in his action
was put and carried. The council then
began wrangling, and the scene which foj.
lowed is beyond description.

The result of it was that the arrests of
Fred Brown and Welch & Gibney, which
were made yesterday, for violation of the
liquor law are not to be presented, if they
will make a promise to conduct their busi-
ness in accordance with the laws in the
future. The suit against Shippacassee,
Burleson and Rosey, are to be discon-
tinued and now all a person has to do
when arrested for violating the Sunday
law or liquor law is to ask forgivness and
all will be forgotten.

The Washtenaw Fuel Gas company was
granted the right to bore for ga3 and lay
pipes in the city for a period of thirty
years. The franchise does not bar any
other company from getting the same
privilege and in all other respects it is sim-
ilar to any franchise granted a like com-
pany.

The matter of raising the salary of
city officers came up and received consid-
erable discussion. The following amend-
ment to the city charter, was agreed upon
and the city attorney instructed to draw
up the paper, which will be sent to
the legislature for its approval: The
terms of the mayor and recorder is fixed
for a period of two years each, to be
elected alternately each spring. The may-
or is to receive a salary of $300 per year,
and the recorder, who is made clerk of all
committees, $500 year. The mayor is
not to have a vote except in cases of a tie
and is given the veto power, and the re-
corder is not to have a vote on any ques-
tion. The salary of city attorney is fixed at
$300 per year and the alderman each $50.

Parade of the Wild West Show.

On the morning of Friday, June 10th
about 11 o'clock, the combined Wild West
and Great Forepaugh shows will make a
public parade. This Wild West detach-
ment will move in the following order :

Cowboy Band, Mounted.
Pawnee Indians on Horseback.
Troupe of Mexicans with Mules.

Squaws, Pappooses, etc.
Emigrant train drawn by Oxen.

Comanche Indians.
Troupe of Cowboys.

The old Deadwood Coach drawn by Six
Horses.

Sharpshooters and Prairie Girls.
Icdian Chiefs.

Captain Bogardus and Scouts.
Wild Buffalo and Elk.

Then follow all the great features of the
circus, such as the performing horses,
ponies and a long line of elegant cages,
tableau cars and twenty-five ponderous
elephants, half a hundred ladies and gentle-
men costumed and mounted upon hand-
gome horses, all the racing chariots, wild
animals, loose, opened dens of savage
beasts, allegorical chariots, and other
special attractions. The parade will be
enlivened with three full bands of music.

We notice in places East, where the
show has appeared, all the school children
have been allowed an extra hour's recess
to see this pageant.

Wm. W. Douglas & Co., are selling
quantities of those twenty-five cent Ties.
They are beauties. 647

A California woman who manages two
ranches and stock farms values her prop-
erty at $100,000.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. Mote economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powder*. Sold only in
Ctaw. ROYAL tlAKlNG POWDER CO., 106 Wall
treet.N.Y.

SPECIAL SALE
TWO WEEKS ONLY.

108 Pairs of Ladies' I Button Shoes
FOR 83.45,!CHEAP AT ,83. OO.

17 South Main-St.

Just Think of It
A Boy's Suit for

$3.00.

A Mans Suit for
$8.00.

STRICTLY ALL WOOL

Workingmen's
Pants for $ 1.

WARRENTEDNOTTORIP

White Shirts for
50 cents.

THE BEST MADE.

AND EVERYTHING
-IN OUI

IMMENSE STOCK
-At the-

Lowest Prices
EVER QUOTED IN ANN ARBOR.

We are bound to reduce our Stock regardless of
former prices.

D01TT FAIL TO GIVE US A CALL
And see for yourselves.

WM. W. DOUGLAS & CO.,
18 S. Main-St, National Bank Block.

Closed 8 o'clock Standard time every Eve. except Saturday
Ton Are

L0 0 KI N G
FOE

Women's Kid Button Shoes worth 82.00 for $1.26.
Gents' Button, Lace and Congress Shoes for 82.0O, sold elsewhere

for $3.00.
Gents' Seamless Kangaroo Congress for $3.75, worth $6.00.
Misses' Spring-Heel Button Shoes for $1.75, worth $2.25.
Children's Spring-Heel Button Shoes for $1.25, worth $1.60.
The best 60o Baby Shoe in the City.

It will pay you to come in and look at our Bargain ! Counters. "We
know we can please you and be full of smiles when you have worn
them out and come for the next pair.J

SAMUEL KRAUSE, - 48 S. Main-st.

SOME OF OUR READERS
If you need a Suit of Clothes and do not wish to invest much money, be sure

and see our $5.00 Suits before you buy. They are splendid value.

For hot weather Coats and Vests we take the lead with our fancy
Checked Coats and Vests a t $1.OO. Just think, only $1.00. Our $2.0O
Seersucker Coats and Vests are beautiful goods.

For Mechanics and Farmers we have the best Pantaloon Overalls made, war-
ranted not to rip, sold everywhere for 90c and $1.00. Our price 75c.

Wagner & Company.

This Coupon
Is good for one-tenth th-e price of any

Heady-Made Suit, Pants or Overcoat pur-

chased at our store within 10 days after

date.
WAGNER & CO.,

Ann Arbor, Mich,
EBGISTER, June 9,1887.
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THE CITT-S GUABDIAJfS.

Tliree Hours Devoted to General Rou-
tine Business—No Action taken

In Regard to Sunday Clos-
ing.

The council met Monday evening and
for three mortal hours the aldermen
labored hard »nd accomplished nothing
outside of the general routine business.

The matter of Sunday closing, which
every body hoped would be settled at this
meeting, was passed over until another
meeting to be held Wednesday evening.
Another matter of great importance to
the people of Ann Arbor, the boring for
natural gas, which ia expected to boom
the city, received a set back. The incor-
porators of the company presented a re-
quest to have the council pass an ordinance
giving them the right to lay pipes if they
should strike gas, oil or mineral water. It
was promptly deferred.

Just why these two important matters
should be deferred is not potent to any
one but the aldermen themselves.

A communication signed by Wm.
Fletcher and C. A. Edwards was read stat-
ing that they and six others had organized
a hose company known as the " Defiance
Hose Co." and asked the council to furnish
and equip them with a hose cart. The
matter was referred to the fire depart-
ment committee.

The members of the Bethlehem church
presented a communication complaining
that engines on the T. & A. were continu-
ally kept whistling on Sunday when they
were holding divine services, and asked
that steps be taken to avert the nuisance.
It was referred to the city marshal.

The resignation of Paul Schall as con-
stable of the second ward was presented
and accepted.

The finance committee reported the
following amounts allowed from the
several funds during the month of May :
First ward ••••* 163.71
Second " 121.32
Third " 50-32
Fourth " — 260.32
Fifth " ..." 103.91
Sixth " ! M-02
General street fund 597.97
Citv cemetery fund 90.18
Contingent fund 768.73

On motion of Aid. Wines B. B. Gidley
was elected a member of the board of
health, vice Dr. Sullivan, who failed to
qualify within the time prescribed, on ac-
count of absence from the city.

Resolved, by Aid. Allmendinger, that
the Marshal was instructed to inspect the
walks in the city and report the defective
ones. Carried.

Resolved, by Aid. Allmendinger that our
representative in the legislature be re-
quested to have inserted in the city
charter a provision for holding special
elections. Carried.

Aid. Swift spoke at considerable length
on the meagre salary the members of the
council received, bringing some good
arguments to bear in favor of paying the
members a reasonable compensation for
their time spent in looking after the city's
interest. The matter is favorably thought
of by a good many members of the board
and it will probably be brought up ag«in.

John R. Lawrence addressed the coun-
cil on behalf of the Washtenaw Fuel Gas
Cotasking that the council pass on or-
dinance giving them the right to lay pipes
in the city, providing they struck oil, gas
or mineral water.

On motion of Aid. Allmendinger a com-
mittee of three, was appointed to consider
the matter and report at a special meet-
ing to be held Wednesday evening. Aids.
Wines and Allmendinger and the city
attorney were appointed.

John R. Lawrence, attorney for Shippa-
cassee, addressed the council in regard to
the enforcement of the Sunday law. Aid.
Swift, as usual, was promptly on his feet
and again placed himself on record as the
advocate of anti-Sunday laws. Aid. All-
mendinger earnestly defended the cause
of morality, maintaining that some respect
should be paid to the day of divine wor-
ship. The matter was finally disposed of
by a motion being made to adjourn, which
carried, to the utter disgust of Aid. Swift
who was eloquently proclaiming for more
liberties on Sunday.

A BAD MISTAKE.

Governor Ln«<- Refuses to Sign
Appropriation Bill.

t h e

Total * 2571.28
The report was accepted and orders

ordered drawn for the several amounts.
Christian Roth was allowed $369, for

building a stone arch gutter across west
Third st, near William-st.

On motion of Aid. Allmendinger the
salary of the health officer was fixed at
$50 per year.

Chief of fire department Sorg recom-
mended that J. Hauser and Fred Stein be
transfered from the Steamer company to
the Hook and Ladder company and that
the names of Larry Dunn, John Burne,
Frank Champion, John Kinney, Wm.
Kennedy and Samuel McLaren be added
to the company known as the—Hook and
Ladder company. Referred to committee
on fire department.

The committee on electric lights made a
lengthy report, suggesting the changing
of locations of some of the lights, discon-
tinuing of some and establishing new
ones.

The committee to whom was referred
the matter of establishing a drinking
fountain on the courthouse square made the
following report: " We propose a stone
trough to be furnished by Anton Eisele
and placed upon a stone foundation at a
cost not to exceed $25, to be placed out-
side the sidewalk for watering horses.
Within the walk a fountain for people,
costing about $55, to be furnish by Hutzel
& Co. The material to be of bronzed
galvanized iron." The report was ac-
cepted and adopted.

The committee on receiving bids for
lighting the court house tower was granted
further time.

The street committee reported in favor
of building a bridge over the race on
Felch-st at a cost of $200. Referred back
to the street committee for further con-
sideration.

Aid. Kearns reported that an agree-
ment had been made with Dr. Herdman,
that the city build a wall under his barn
recently moved back off the extension
of west Washington-st, at a cost of $100,
one half to be paid out of the general
street fund and one half by the second
ward. Accepted and adopted.

The sidewalk committee reported in
favor of building several new sidewalks
which were ordered built.

Dean & Co. were granted permission to
build three oil tanks near the T. & A.
depot.

Moved by Aid. Allmendinger, that the
marshal notify all saloonkeepers who bad
not paid their license to pay up at once,
and in default thereof he shall commence
suit against them.

The city treasurer presented his monthly
report showing the amount in his hands
on the 31st day of May, as follows:
On hand at lost report 8 14,259.44
Received 30.00
Disbursements - 1,330.53
On hand _ 12,953.91

The City Marshal presented the follow-
ing report showing the amount expended
during the month of May for the main-
tainance of the city's poor:

Fourth Michigan Reunion.

The members of the old Fourth Michi-
gan Infantry have been invited to hold
their next reunion at this place, June 22.
The regiment was remarkable for the
amount of service performed. It was in
every important movement of the army
of the Potomac, from the first battle of
Bull Run in 1861, to Petersburg in 1864,
having participated in over fifty battles
and skirmishes. It was twice selected
from the army to perform an important
service. Once as McClellan's army reached
the Chickahominy river in front of Rich-
mond, it was the regiment, under the com-
mand of CoL D. A Woodbury, chosen to
make the first crossing, by wading the
river and attacking the enemy in the face
of a deadly fire, at New Bridge, May 24,

1862.
Attain, after the battle of Antietam the

regiment, under the command of Col.
Jonathan W. Childs, was chosen to lead
the van of the army across the Potomac
river after the rebel army. The task was a
perilous one, but they drove the enemy
from the heights of Shepardstown and
captured several pieces of artillery.

In both of these instances the regiment
and Us commander were especially com-
plimented by the commanding general.

The regiment had three colonels killed
in battle, and the percentage of killed and
wounded men was one of the largest in
the service.

Some of the distinguished members of
the regiment who are expected to be pres-
ent might be mentioned as Generals C. C.
Doolittle, of Toledo; Geo. Spaulding, of
Monroe; J. M. Oliver; Colonels Wm.
Duffield, of Detroit; J. W. Childs, of
Washington; C. Luce, of Monroe; M. W.
Chapin, O. A. Janes, post department com-
mander from Hillsdale; Geo. L. Maltz,
state treasurer; L. H. Saulsbury, of
Adrian; M. A. Merrifield and others. And
some who had brothers in the regiment
or were otherwise closely allied with the
organization have been invited as has also
Ex Gov. Blair, Congressmen T. Tarsney,
E. P. Allen and others. Company D was
raised in Ann Arbor, called the Barry
Guards, and many will remember the en-
thusiasm shown our citizens when they
sent forth this, their first three-years men
to the war.

Citizens of Ann Arbor, this is the first
and it may be the last opportunity that
you will have to meet and congratulate,
as an organization, those men upon whom
you relied and cheered on in those dark
days, to take their chances upon the
nation's altar.

There is but a fragment of the regiment
left. Can you not afford to give them a
reception and banquet?

Welsh post and the common council,
have each endorsed the invitation, and
local committees have been appointed to
make suitable arrangements for the oc-
casion.

As wp.s predicted by many, Gov. Luce
has vetoed the University appropria
bill. June 2d, he returned the bill to
the legislature, asking them to reconsider
it and take out the $75,000 appropriated
for new laboratories. The Ho^e very
promptly and wisely re'used to reconsider
it. Monday evening the Governor sent
the Following veto to the senate:

Many provisions of the bill which it would have
offered me pleasure to approve, yet after a faith-
ful consideration others were found which seemed
to me ought not to receive Executive sarction,
and the message was therefore sent with the sin-
cere hope that the bill might be recalled and Buch
amendments made as would commend them-
selves to the Legislature, the Executive, the Uni-
versity and the judgment of the people, but as
the Legislature has -not complied with my re-
spectful request I can now bat obey that other
provision of the Constitution, which requires the
Executive to return to the Legislature such bills
as he cannot approve without his signature and
ask a reconsideration at your hands and iu so do-
ine I desire to disclaim any purpose of embarrass-
ing the Universtty. This institution has performed
such an important part in our educational history
that even- citizen of Michigan must feel an hon-
orable pride in its success. In returning the same
allow me to briefly append the following reasons
among the many suggesting themselves for such
action:

1. It is unjust to burden the taxpayers of our
State to educate foreign students and with inade-
quate returns in tuition from them. It is unfair
that Michigan with its 791 students shall pay
approximately $101,110.94 during the next two
years and that 781 foreign students shall receive
equal advantages there and pay only about 870.-
000. The lands from which the University inter-
est fund is derived belonged to us as our portion
upon a divi-ion of the same among the states,
and no citizen of another state has any more
rights to its benefits without recompense than to
any other tax raised for other purposes. All the
first-class colleges of Eastern States, ranting with
and even below the University, have found from
long experience that they can aud do charge tu-
ition to foreign students many times larger than
the University does, and were the same provis-
ions incorporated into the U iveraity bill that the
Legislature wisely, in my opinion, attached to
the Agricultural College bill, viz., requiring for-
eign students to pay such tuition as would com-
pensate the Hate for extra expense incurred in
their accommodation, I believe the amount ap-
propriated by this bill might have been material-
ly lessened.

2. I am unchanged in myopinion that a great-
er part of the 875,000 item asked for the purpose
of an experimental and chemical laboratory
should he eliminated from the bill. That addi-
tions and changes should be made in ihe labora-
tory privileges i« unquestioned, but I am thor-
oughly convinced that such additions as are seri-
ously needed can be nearly or quite met by funds
received by the increase in tuition of foreign stu-
dents above suggested and from the increasing
one-twentieth mill tax, which will add 813,000 to
former receipts from this source during the two

3. The University has arisen to its present high
position with much less appropriations than is
provided in this bill and with no material change
in the number of students. 1 find during the last
two biennial periods there was raised by general
taxation for the support of the University the fol-
lowing amounts, viz.: 1883 4, 8155.900; 1885-6,
S20O.E0O; while if this bill becomes law it will be
necessary to raise by taxation for such purposes,
the sum of 8299,210 for the next two years.

Believing that the permanent prosperity of the
University will be enhanced by a material reduc-
tion in the appropriation provided in this bill,
and th»t it will increase the confidence of the
people whose institution it is, in its wise, prudent
and economical management, I do hereby re-
spectfully return the same for your consideration.

This is an outrageous usurpation of pow-
yer b (he Mayor and pol;ce committee
aud the Mayor set the example. It seems
all the more unlawful and inexcusable
when it is known that the complaints were
made under a statute of this state and not-
under an ordinance of the city. These
local officials should know that they have
no more authority to instruct the marshal
not to serye a warrant issued on proper
complaint, for violation of either a state
law or citv ordinance than the king of the
Cannibal Islands. If the Mayor had such
power he should have more sense than to
exercise it, for the result of such interfer-
ence is already shown in the tact that two
other warrants are now tied up by the po-
lice committee and there may be a gener-
al suspension of the statutes and ordi-
nances to favor the saloons. But this is a
glorious country, as will be proven next
4th of July. SPECTATOR.

First ward..
Second " ..
Third " ..
Fourth " ..
Fifth " .
Sixth " .,

6.32
5.40

43.97
34.04
32.68
8.50

Total t 130.81
The Recorder's report showed the fol-

lowing amounts in the city treasury for
the month ending May 31:
Contingent fund $ 1009.79
General street " - 641.32
First ward " 1069.93
Second " " 1068.23
Third " " 1097.71
Fourth " " 333.01
Fifth " " _ 324.67
Sixth '• " 197.50
Waterworks " 3288.32
City Cemetery " 100.00
Dog Tax " 100.00

The general fund is over-drawn $844.58
and the delinquent tax fund $900.39.

The City Marshal's report showed that
there were six arrests made during the
month of May resulting in five convictions,
one still pending.

From Our Youngest Poet.

For THE REGISTZE.
MR. EDITOR : Inclosed you will find a

rhyme. If you think it is worth any-
thing you will greatly oblige by publish-
ing. I am twelve years of age, but for
the last two or three years I have made
up rhymes for games at school and have
always liked to write. I had a dear little
sister named Carrie, who died when only
a little more then one year of age. One
night after I had gone to my room I sat
down by the window and watched the
snowflakes; then I thought of my little
sister, and it seemed as if the words of the
following rhyme came floating into my
thoughts. The next day I wrote them
down. Yours truly

CLARA E. MOMONAGLK.

Baby Carrie.
She came to us

One morning in June;
Our sweet little Carrie,

Like a wild rose in bloom.

We tended and loved her
When good and when cross;

While she played with dollies
Rose, Susie, and Floss.

We loved her as well
As we could love;

But God loved her better
And called her above.

Dear Jesus, he sent
A bright angel to bear

My dear little sitter
Away from all care.

One day in August,
We laid her to rest;

Our sweet little Carrie,
Our loved and our blest.

Parnde of the Wild West Show.

On the morning of Friday, June lOrh
about 11 o'clock, the combined Wild West
and Great Forepaugh shows will make a
public parade. This Wild West detach-
ment will move in the following order :

Cowboy Band, Mounted.
Pawnee Indians on Horseback.
Troupe of Mexicans with Mules.

Squaws, Pappooses, etc.
Emigrant train drawn by Oxen.

Comanche Indians.
Troupe of Cowboys.

The old Deadwood Coach drawn by Six
Horses.

Sharpshooters and Prairie Girls.
Indian Chiefs.

Captain Bogardus and Scouts.
Wild Buffalo and Elk.

Then follow all the great features of the
circus, such as the performing horseg,
ponies and a long line of elegant cages,
tableau cars and twenty-five ponderous
elephants, half a hnndred ladies and gentle-
men costumed and mounted upon hand-
some horses, all the racing chariots, wild
animals, loose, opened dens of savage
beasts, allegorical chariots, and other
special attractions. The parade will be
enlivened with three full bands of music.

We notice in places East, where the
show has appeared, all the school children
have been allowed an extra hour's recess
to see this pageant.

IIAI.I/S
9100 Reward. $100.

The readers of THE REGISTER will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known in the medical fraternity.
Catarrli being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ii taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength, by building up the con-
stitution and assisting naure in doing its
work. Trie Proprietors have so much
faith ia its curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars, for »ny case it fails to
cure, Send tor list of testimonials. Ad-

*.}

Free Delivery, Jnly 1st.

Poster aster Duffy is in receipt of the of-
ficial communications, published below,
fixing July 1st, 1887, the date for estab-
lishing the free delivery system in Ann
Arbor. Much remains to be done yet be-
fore he is ready. The postoffice building
will have to undergo several changes,
and the furniture will have to be arranged
to conform with the workings of the free
delivery system. The postmaster general
only provides four carriers, which Mr.
Duffy considers not enough to efficiently
perform the woik, and he is now in cor-
respondence with the authorities at Wash-
ington, with a view to increasing the num-
ber to at least five. Following is his offi-
cial notice:

OFFICE OF P M. GENERAL,
WASHINGTON, June 4, 1885

(Ordered:) Establish the free delivery
system in Ann Arbor, Mich., with four
carriers at $600 per annum. Furnish the
necessary satchels, boxes, book and blanks.
This order to take effect July 1st, 1887.

(Signed) WM. F. VILAS,
P. M. General.

OFFICE FIRST ASS'T P. M. GENERAL,
WASHINGTON, June 4, 1887. •

SIR:—Enclosed find copy of an order
of the postmaster general establishing
the free delivery system in your city.
You will please select four intelligent,
healthy and active men for the ser-
vice, of good reputation for industry,
honesty and sobriety, and well fitted in
every respect, and nominate them to this
office, (on blanks furnished) for appoint-
ment in ample time for them to procure
uniforms and begin the 1st day of July,
next. You will also nominate on a sepa-
rate blank for appointment, one or more
suitable persons to act as substitute car-
riers to serve the routes of absent carriers.
Substitutes serving for earners' vacation
will receive pay at the rate of $600 per
annum. In all other cases they will receive
the pay of the carriers whose routes they
serve. The necessary boxes, satchels,
books, blanks, etc., with instructions what
to pay for them will be sent you. In es-
tablishing the service you will be careful
not to undertake more frequent deliveries,
or extend the service over more territory
than the carriers can efficiently serve.
You will be in readiness to begin the ser-
vice on the date named in the order, and
aim to make it prompt, reliable and satis-
factory to the citizens.

Very respectfully,
A. E STEPHENSON,

First Ass't P. M. Gen'l.

18 Our City Government a Farce T

EDITOR REGISTER :—A remarkable and
disgraceful wrang'e seems to exist among
our city officials. About a week ago a
complaint was made against Chris. Mil-
man for keeping his saloon open after
lawful hours. A warrant was issued and
the Mayor soon after told the Marshal to
tear up the warrant and not serve it. It
has not been torn up nor has it been
served. Soon after complaints were made
and warrants issued against two other sa-
loon keepers and the Marshal was in-
structed by the police committee of the
common council not to serve the warrants
unless the warrant against Milman was
served. Neither of them has been served.

Real Estate Transfers.

Chas. A. Slayton to Siline vil-
lage, Saline $ 400

John Harrison to Jesse iCeedle,
Superior 1500

James V1. Cairius to John Rosier,
Webster 600

John C. Buss to Anna and Albert
Hail, Freedom 5500

J. E. Beal to N. J. Keyer, Ann
Arbor city 1200

Mary A. Durand to Archie Mc-
Cullom, Chelsea village 800

N. J. Keyer to Paris S. Banfield
Ann Arbor city 200

Chas. L. Yost to Minnie C. Smith,
Ypsilanti city 4000

Isabella Smith to Devella Smith,
Saline village 150

Isaac Taylor to W. R. Taylor,
Sylvan 1600

Christopher Donegan to Ellen
Donegan, Northfield 1050

A.\ \ AKHOK MABKETS.

C o r @ p
Eggs—12c per doz.
Hay—»12 t

Chattel Mortgage Sale

g p
ay—»12 a ton.

Hides—6c per B>.
Live pork—5c per lb.
Maple syrup—tl.25 per gal.
Mutton—7@8c per ft).
Oats—32c per bu.
Pelts—10c@$l 50.
Pork—7c per lb.
Potatoes—75c@8Oc per bu.
Tallow—3J^c per B>.
Turkeys—10@llc per lb.
Veal—7c per lb.

Retail Market.
Apples—$1.25 per bu.
Bacon—12c per H>.
Beans—6c per qt.
Beefsteak—iu@ 12> ĉ per 0>.
Butter—18c per B>.
Cherries—dried, 20'325c per B>.
CornmeaJ—2c per m.
Eggs—15c per do*
Flour—at the mills, (2.50 per cwt.
Grapes—3g5c per lb.
Ham—14c per lb.
Hominy—ic per lb.
Honey—18c per lb.
Lard—10c per lb.
Lemons—25@30c per doz.
Mutton—6@12%c per lb.
Matmeal—4C per lb .

A. Memory of Early Da.i s.
Bane of childhood's tender years.
Swallowed oft with groans and tears,
How It made the flesh recoil.
Loathsome, greasy castor oil!
Search your early memory close,
Till you find another does:
All the shudder ng frame revolts
At the thought of Epsom salts!
Underneath the pill-box lid
Was a greater horror hid,
Climax of all inward ills,
Huge and griping old blue pills!

What a contrast to the mild and fjentlJ
action of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative I
Pellets, sugar-coated, easy io tnke, cleans-1
ing, recuperating, renovating tiie system
without wrenching it with agony. Sold
by druggists.

dress,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

by Druggie, 75 Cts.
<t TVS It II CUKE.

" Yes, Nellie, dear, I am going to the
Montreal carnival. I dont't care a bit for
snowshoesytoboggans, and all that sort of
thing, don't yer know; but that horrid
old company is going to look over Charlie's
books, and the dear boy says we must go.
Companies are so mean."

Mrs. I. B. Hammond, 358 D.iyton street
Chicago, III., writes: "Several years ago,
broke my arm, was sever free from pain.
I U6ed St. Jacobs Oil; have not been
troubled with it since." At Druggists.

OFFICE OF THE EEOISTKB, I
June 9,1887. f

These quotations are corrected weekly. Dnder
the head "wholesale" we quote prices as paid to
farmers bringing their products in, and under the
head "retail" are prices to consumers as sold over
the counter. We are under obligations to the
Central Mills, Rlnsey & Seabolt, John Helnrmann
and M. Weinmann for favors rendered.

Wholesale Market.
Wheat—«4@ 85c per bu.
Apples—81.00 per bu.
Beans—80@125c per bu.
Beef—«X@6c P e r B).
Chickens—10c a lb .
Clover seed—86.50 per bu.
Butter—14c per ft.
Calf Skins—7@9c green.
Corn—25@28c per bu.
E 1 2 d

I t is whispered that the Prince of Wales
likes pork pie for breaklast. What are
our Anglomaniacs going to do about i t?

The Remarkable Cures
Which have been effected by Hood's
Sarsaparilla are suffijieut proof that this
medicine does possess peculiar curative
power. In the severest cases of scrofula
or saU rheum, when other preparations
had been powerless, the use cf Hood's
Sarsaparilla has brought about the hap-
piest results. The cise of Miss Sarah C.
Whittier, of Lowell, Mass., who suffered
terribly from scrofulous sores; that of
Charles A. Robert, of East Wilson, N. Y.,
who had thirteen abscesses on his face
and neck ; that of Willie Duff, of Walpole,
Mass., who had hip disease and scrofula
so bad that physicians said he could not
recover, are a few of the many instances
in which wonderful cures were effected
by this medicine.

Miss Lillian Taylor, the,daughter of the
late Bayard Taylor, who is to marry j
young German professor, is an artist ami
also possesses marked literary tastes.

l.noliy Robb.
The Champion reporter hearing of the

recent good fortune of our excellent color-
ed townsman, A. L. Robb, proceeded
yesterday to hunt him up and interview
him. Mr. Robb being a mail carrier, and
on duty every day from morning until
night, it was somewhat difficult to catch
him at a time with sufficient leisure to
give an account of his lottery windfall in
detail.

After waiting patiently until towards
evening, he was finally found at the post-
office, and in reply to inquiries, gave the
following account:

My name is A. L. Robb. I have been
in the employ of the goverment as a mail
carrier for several years past. About a
year ago my attention was called to The
Louisiana State Lottery by reading an
advertisement of it in the Atchison Daily
Champion. I at once made up my mind
that as soon as I could spare the money
I would buy a ticket. About eight
months ago I invested one dollar a month
a9 regularly as the month came, and up to
the April drawing, I drew a blank each
and every time. Just prior to the April
drawing I concluded to go one dollar more,
and if I lost that time I was going to
quit. I sent my dollar as before to M. A.
Daupin, New Orleans, La., and received
ticket numoer 23,899, and to my inex-
pressible surprise and delight when the
list of prizes came, I found that my ticket,
23,899, had drawn a prize of $5,000. I
gave the ticket to C. .N. Seip, Agent of
the Pacific express company, for collec-
tion. He sent it on to New Orleans and
in a few days afterwards I received the
whole $5,000 in gold, I took the money,
and after deducting a small amount to pay
some bills due, I deposited it in the Ex-
change National Bank of this city, where
it stands to my credit today. Thus by an
investment of $1, or, if you like, $8, I
made $5,000, and, am in consequence to-
day, in comfortable circumstances. It is
needless to say that I believe in The
Louisiana State Lottery as the poor man's
friend.—Atchison (Kas.) Champion, May 3.

A Friend In Need.
Carpenters, builders, laborers and in fact L

kinds of working men who are particularly Habfe
to Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache, etc., shoul.j
always have close at hand a Pomeroy's Petrolic
Plaster. Iu nearly every case the result is instan-
taneous. There is no remedy equal to them. Foi
over five years they have been in general use anj
stood the test of public criticism, and are to-dajl
more firmly established than ever in public en.I
mation, and steadily increased in favor. Then!
are few families who do not use them as a house-l
hold necessity. Beware of counterfeits. Insisil
on having the genuine article. For Sale by J, H.I
Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

"We must be absolutely sincere,
think a great deal of rotund orthodoxy!
Let orthodoxy become rotund by growth,I
Let not a young man in the ministry seek!
to swing the whole circle of dor:;rines;|
but only preach what he personally
come on conviction to believe. Let somel
questions hang up to dry for a while."—
[Edward Judsoo.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-In-

Parlor Furniture
—and-

Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John
Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

NO COLD FEET!
Send one dollar in currency, with size of shoe I

uiually worn, aud try a pair of our Magnetic In-1
soles for rheumatism, cold feet and bad circula- I
tion. They are the most powerful made iu tbe
world. The wearer feels the warmth, life and
revitalization in three minutes after putting
them on. Sent by return mail upon receipt ol
price. Send your address for the " New De-
parture in Medical Treatment Without Medi-
cine," with thousands of testimonials. Write us |
full particulars of difficulties.

Our Magnetic Kidney Belts for gentlemen will
positively cure the following diseases without
medicine: Pain in the back, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sciatica, dis-
eases of the kidneys, torpid liver, seminal emis- |
sions, impotency, heart disease, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, hernia or rupture, piles, etc. Consults;
tion free. Price of Belt, with Magnetic Insoles,
810. Sent by express C. O. D. or by return mail
upon recept of price. Send measure of waist and
size of shoe worn. Send for circulars. Order
direct.1

NOTE—The above described Belt with insoles
is warranted to positively cure chronic cases of
seminal emissions and impotency or money re-
funded even after one year's trial.
THE KAG3ETIC APPLIA5TCE CO.,

134 Dem-born St., Chicago, III.

The editor of the Burlington Free Press
intimates that he will promptly visit any
dime museum that will exhibit a base ball
umpire who has survived three seasons.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, > „

COUNTY OF WASHTJSNAW, f ss>

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the 24th day of May, A. D. 1887, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of Nancy
Moore, late of said county, deceased, and the;
all creditors of said deceased are required a
present their claims to said Probate Court, at tte
Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, for ex-
amination and allowance, on or before the 24th
day of November next, and that such claims will
be heard before said Court, on Wednesday the 24th
day of August and on Friday the 25th day of
November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 24th. A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HAERIMAN,

649-52 Judge of Probate.

Bed-Room Furniture
For low priced Furniture you will find my store the best place in the

City.

W. C. DIETERLE.
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, - 37 South Main-St.

Chancery Notice.

The Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, in chancery.

Kate A. Ulber, vs. Herman Ulber.
It satisfactorily appearing to me by affidavit on

file, that the defendant Herman Ulber is not a resi-
dent of this State, but resides in Milwaukee, in
the State of Wisconsin.

On motion of E. D. Kinne, complainant's solic-
itor, it is ordered that the said defendant Her-
man Ulber cause his appearance to be entered
herein within four mouths from the date of this
order, and in ease of his appearance, that he
cause his answer to the complainants bill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on the complainant's solicitor within
twenty days after service on him of a copy of
said bill, and notice of this order, and that in
default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by
the said non-resident defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days, after the date thereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order, to be published in
the Ann Arbor EEGISTER, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said county, and
that said publication be continued therein at
least once in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion, or that she cause a copy of this order, to be
personally served on said non-resident defendant
atyeast twenty days before the above time pre-
scribed for this appearance.

C. JOSLYN,
E. D. KiirtJfi, Circuit Judge.

Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated April 20,1887. 641-650

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. (
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the thirteenth day of May, in the year of one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Lucy Byrnes
and Arthur T. Byrnes minors Sarah Byrnes the
Guardian of said wards comes into court and rep-
resents that she is now prepared to render her
final account as such Guardian.

Thereupon, it is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
14th day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned (or examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the next of kin of said
ward andall other persons interested in said estate.
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause if
any there be, why the said account should not be
be allowed: And it is further ordered that said
Guardian give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
County, two successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
[A True Copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 618-50

PLANTS J

For the Garden and Lawn.

Vegetable Plants.
Lettuce, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Beet, Pepper,

Vegetable Egg, Tomato, Celery, etc.

CUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS
For Funerals, Weddings, School Commence-

ments, etc.
Patronize home trade if you wish to sustain

first-class Florists. We are not amateurs
but professional Florists.

YPSILANTI GREENHOUSE,
WELLS afc CO.,

Tpsllanti, Midi.
One door West of Postoffice. 645-60



BUSINESS CARDS.
/-100K HOUSE,
I) E. HUDSON, Proprietor .
Sorth-west corner of Huron and Fourth Streets

Arbor. 456-607

GEORGE E. FROTHINGHAM, M. D.,
l'lij'Hloinn !»n«l Kiircron.

Office, Hamilton Building, Rooms 1,2, and 8.
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and

jtiday, 10 to 12 A. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, 2
to' « ?• "•

TT.EX. W. HAMILTON
A. A t t o r n e y »t L A V .
Will practice In both State and United States

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 424*75

p EORGE W. EENWICK,

TEACHER OP

VOICE CULTURK.SIHGING, HARMOHY & P1JLKO.
Harmony successfully taught by mall. Address,

P. O. box 2161, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.
Washtenaw Lodge, No. 719, meets every Mon-

day eveningat 7:80 in their temple, third door
east of the Post Office, and third floor.

GKOEGE SCOTT, C. T.

620-32 0. W. SAGE, R. Sec.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postofflce. first

floor. 621-83.

A. F. SMITH,
Ann Arbor, - - Michigan.

Public Fa rm Auctioneer.
Sales made in any part of the County.

Correspondence promptly answered. Box 2241.
633-45+

O.CJKNKINS.D.D.S.,

DE2TTAL OPFIGE
OVER ANDREW'S BOOH STORK.

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
456-507

NICHOLS BEOS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
second F loor Masonic Block, ove - u v.

ings B a n k , Ann Arbor , Mi«-«.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air. 436-487

ZINA 7. ZING,
Law and Collection Office.

U. 8. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placin*
Insurance In reliable companies.

49- All business entrusted to this office receive*
prompt and careful attention. Meney remittee
immediately on collection.

No. 42 Main street, South, ,*nn Arbor, Midi,
427-f8

WILLIAM ABNOLD,
SELLS 1847

RIGERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
•A-NU K N I V E S ,

At bottom prices, engraving included
full line of the justly celebisted

ROCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding a lways
on hand and regulated, ready for a man s
pocket.

If you cannotreadthis get one ofJohnston
& Co .s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-475

E0B.A0E T. ,

Carpenter and Joiner
86 South 12th Street, PoBt-office box 945.

All •work In my line promptly at-

tended to.

RTJPTTJRK!
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

. Spiral Spring with graded pres-
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and

A night by an Infant a week old or
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusse*
a specialty. Enclose stamps toi
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc. EGAN'S IMPERIA1
TRUSS CO., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Raymond Baby Jumper

THE LATEST DISCOVERY
Dr. Laparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., Chicago,,-his paper.

fPTTTQ T> A T>T?T> may Ue round on me at (Mo.
X u l O X. JXt: CjiX y. Rowellfc Co'a Newspaper
Advertising Bureau(10Sprac» SO. whereadvertislna
wntiacM may be mad* tor it life H E W l O B K

SANK QUIETLY TO REST.

Death of Ex - Vice - President
Wheeler at Malone, N. Y.

Ha Expires Willie In an Unconscious Con-
ditlon-A Brief Sketch of Hi* Life and

Services to the Public—A
Notable Career.

WILLIAM A. WHEELBK DEAD.
MALONB, N. Y., June 6.—Ex-Vice-Presi-

dent Wheeler died here Saturday morning
a few minutes after ten o'clock. His death
was painless. Although his vitality had
boon decreasing slowly for the past six
years, the deceased was in comparatively
good health up to within the past six
months. Ho suffered much from in-

WILLIAM A. WHEELER.
Bomnia, neuralgia and catarrh of the
bladder. He also was afflicted with
softening of the brain, to which
bis death is mainly attributable. On Mon-
day last he became unconscious and never
fully rallied up to tho hour of his - death.

IWilllam Almon Wheeler was born in Ma-
lone, Franklin County, N. Y_, May 30,1819. Ha
entered public life in 1860, when he was a mem-
ber of the lower house of the New York Legis-
lature, Be afterward served repeatedly in both
houses of that body. In 1888 fce was elected a
member of Congress from the Seventeenth New
York District, and he was re-elected In
1870, 1872 and 1874. He was brought into con-
spicuous notice in 1875 as the author of what
was known as the "Wheeler adjustment,"
by which the disturbed condition of af-
fairs in Louisiana was settled, and
the Republican State administration of
Governor Kellogg was sustained. The
credit which he gained in this transaction
was such as to recommend him to the Repub-
lican National convention of 1878, by which he
was nominated for Vice President on the ticket
with Rutherford B. Hayes for President. He
was elected and served four years in the Vice
Presidency. Since March 4, 1881, he has lived
in retirement. 1

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
Tbe Signal-Service Reports the Prospects

Favorable for the Crops.
WASBIXOTOX, June 7.—The signal serv-

ice weather-crop bulletin summarizes the
weather for last week as follows:

"The weather during the week has apparent^
ly proved favorable to the growing orops.
The needed rains have occurred throughout
the wheat and corn regions, excepting in
portions of Illinois, Missouri and Iowa,
where light showers have occurred, and
telegraphic reports received this morning, Sun-
day, June 5, show that showers have occurred
during the last eight hours, and are likely to
continue during the next forty-eight hoors In
the States above named. The general rains and
cool weather in the hay and tobacco region of
the Atlantic coast and Ohio valley are reported
as favorable for those crops. The weather was
apparently favorable for all growing orops
throughout the South, although reports from
Tennessee and Mississippi show that crops
were injured by hail in gome sections of those
States."

Educational Convention.
CHICAGO, June 6.—The preparations for

the mammoth convention of the National
Eucational Association and the National
Educational Exposition to be held in Chi-
cago during next month are progressing,
favorably. All parts of the country
are being heard from in reference
to delegates and at least 15,-
000 school teachers are expected to
be present.

The Drive-Well Cases.
DES MOIXES, la., June 8.—The recent de-

cision of the UBited States Supreme Court
in the driven-well cases does not cover the
points in the Iowa cases before the same
court, wnicb. will come up at ttaa October
term, and does not reverse the decisions
of Judges Shiras and Love. In the Iowa
cases priority of use is held to be firmly
established in tho lower court.

Illinois Music Teachers.
CHICAGO, Juno 5.—Tho Illinois Music

Teachers' Association will hold its an-
nual convention in this city June 29 and 30
and July 1. An interesting literary and
musical programme will be rendered by
men and women of acknowledged ability.
All railroads in Illinois grant one and one-
third fare to all members attending.

Many Buildings Burned.
VINCENNES, Ind., June 3.—An incendiary

fire at Shoals yesterday burned Mohr's
block, in which were the Tribune office and
Lehrburger's clothing-store, Miller's store,
Matt Singer's drug-store, John Arnot's
house, the Democrat office, Arnold's house
and several smaller buildings. Loss, about
$12,000; partly insured.

The Coke-Strike Condemned.
PlTTSEUROn, Pa., June 4.—The Knights

of Labor Executive Board will come out
squarely against tho striking coke-work-
ers, and it is now thought the great con-
flict will soon be brought to a close. The
report declares that tho strike was ill-ad-
vised, and insists that the men ought to be
ordered back to work at once.

Heavy Failure Down South.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 7.—It was announced

Saturday afternoon that 8. H. Phelan's
"bucket-shop" had failed. The liabilities
are about $300,000 and the assets practical-
ly nothing. His failure carried down the
Atlanta Produce and Cotton Exchange of
which he was the head, and the branch ex-
changes in Charlotte, Birmingham, Selma
and Savannah.

Arrested for Sate-Robbing.
TOPEKA, Kan., June 7.— Hawkins Cor ley,

deputy treasurer of Logan County, Kan.,
was arrested Saturday for cracking the
treasurer's lafe and robbing it of $11,000
in February. His associates were arrested
some time ago and are on bail, but he was
taken to Fort Smith and locked up.

Want the Quarantine Limited.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 3.—A letter

signed by Governor Oglesby and sent to
the Governors of Ohio, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska and
Colorado, asks them to limit their quaran-
tine of cattle to Cook County, and not to
tbe whole State of Illinois.

Their First Anniversary.
SABASAC INN, N. Y., June 3.—The Presi-

dent and Mrs. Cleveland yesterday cele-
brated the first anniversary of their wed
•ding by going a-flshing ou Sarunac lake.
|They will spend several days at Albauy on
their return to Waslimir.ou, tho g\* sts of
Governor Bill.

FRIENDS OF CHILDREN.

The International Sunday-School
Convention in Chicago.

One of tho Most Interesting Meeting!
Ever Held—Encouraging Statistics—

The Flan of Study for Seven Years
—Eloquent Speaker* Present.

A GLORIOUS WORK.
CHICAGO, June 3. —At Wednesday after-

noon's session of tho International Sun-
day-school convention a statement
showing the numerical strength of the
Sunday-school system throughout the
world was offered by E. Payson Portor,
statistical secretary. It is as follows:
United States-Schools, 99,762; scholars,
8,034,478; teachers, 1,107,170. Canada-
Schools, 6,022; scholars, 414,198; teachers,
50,286. Central America, Mexico and West
Indies—Schools, S50; scholars, 35,000;
teachers, 3,250. In tho world there are
16,447.990 scholars and 1,952,167 teachers.
The report shows a gain during the year
in the United States of 1,459 schools, 365,-
645 scholars and 63,453 teachers.

The report of the Executive Committee
was presented by B. F. Jacobs. The
question of an International Sunday-
school convention, to include all lands,
to be held in Europe, was submitted.

The general report of the treasurer
showed $8,163 received and ?7,220 ex-
pended, leaving a balance of $943.

The committee then proposed the fol-
lowing plan of study for the seven years
for which it was appointed to make the se-
lections :

In 1887 six months in the Old Testament and
»ix months in Matthew; 1888 the reverse of
1887; 1889 six months in Mark and six months in
the Old Testament: 1890, twelve months in
Luke; 1891, nine months in the Old Testament
and three in John; 1892, six months In John
and six in the Old Testament; 1893, three
months in the Old Testament and nine iu the
Acts and Epistles.

Rev. Edward Towers, secretary of the
London Sunday-School Union, spoke of the
work in Great Britain and on tho Conti-
nent. One in five of the people attended
Sunday-schools.

Hoa. T. E. Clark, of Iowa, president of
the Iowa Sunday-School Association of
that State, said that they had during the
last year legislated 3,500 saloons out of
existence and put Sunday-schools in their
places.

CHICAGO, June 3.—The 8econd day's ses-
sion of the International Sunday-school
convention was opened with a song serv-
ice ar; nine o'clock yesterday morning,
after which Rev. W. H. Bailey, of Ken-
tucky, Rev. J. E. Gilbert, of Indiana, Rev.
W. H. Hall, of Connecticut, and Rev. E.
Wheeler, of Oregon, addressed the
convention on the need of bet-
ter organization and more teachers.
Rev. Dr. Grammar, of Baltimore, said that
more than one-third of the inhabitants of
Maryland were in the Sabbath-schools. D.
B. Ward, of Dakota, said that the number
of schools in the Territory had doubled
during the past two years. A favorable
report was also made on the Sunday-
school work in Minnesota.

At the afternoon session "Missionary
Sunday-School Work" was the subject of
an address by Rev. J. A. Worden, D. D., of
New Jersey, and W. A. Duncan, of New
York, spoke on " Country Sunday-school
Evangelization and Home Classes." A
memorial was received from the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, asking the
convention to express its sentiments
on the propriety of teaching scientific
temperance in the public schools; on pro-
hibiting the sale of tobacco to children,
and on devising some means to protect
and keep pure children. A discourse on
"Sunday-school Temperance" was then
delivered by Rev. D. C. Milner, of Kan
sas. General Clinton B. Fiske, of New
Jersey, also spoke several minutes, urg-
ing the ministers of the Gospel to preach
against the rum traffic under any and all
circumstances.

At the evening session an eloquent ad-
dress on "Teaching and Upbuilding" was
delivered by Rev. Moses S. Hoge, of Vir-
ginia.

It was then proposed, and carried by
acclamation, to forward a telegram of
congratulation to Queen Victoria on the
occasion of her jubilee.

Rev. M. B. Wharton, of Alabama, then
delivered what is acknowledged to be the
most eloquent oration of the convention.
His theme was "The Importance of the
International Sunday-school Work to the
South." He demonstrated tho changed
condition of the South and its outgrowth
from sectionalism. "The South once
thought that it could swallow the whole
country," he said, "but it got gloriously
swallowed for its pains. We of the South
are a new people. We are ready and
eager to receive new ideas. Wo want no
Anarchism, no Socialism, no Nihilism, no
Mormonism, but for ideas that will raise
and dignify us as a people we open our
arms and exalt our voices in grateful
praise."

CHICAGO, June 4.—After the usual song
service at the opening of the International
Sunday-school convention yesterday morn-
ng a resolution was adopted which de-
clares in favor of scientific instruction in
schools relative to the evil effects of alco-
holic drink, and also for temperance, piety
and personal purity; also, that every Sun-
day-school should be a temperance train-
ing school.

The Committee on Resolutions then re-
ported, deciding to make no change in the
lessons. Resolutions of condolence and
regret were also adopted for members of
the convention who had died during the
past year, five in number. The commit
tee also reported in favor of an interna-
tional convention to be held in Europe;
also, in favor of raising $10,000 to be ex-
pended as the Executive Committee might
see fit. Nearly $12,000 was pledged in a
few moments.

In the afternoon session Rev. Dr. A. E.
Dunning, of Massachusetts, addressed the
convention on "Normal Classes;" Rev.
Dr. J. L. Hulbert, of New Jersey, spoke
on "Class Training;" Rev. A. F. Schauf-
fler, of New York, spoke on "Class Teach-
ing," and Rev. G. W. Moore, a colored
delegate from the District of Columbia,
argued the need of Sunday-school work in
the South.

It was decided that the selection of time
and place for .he next convention should
be left with the Executive Committee.

At the evening session short speeches
on interesting general subjects were made
by Rev. Dr. George C. Lorimer, of Chi-
cago; J. C Peake, of Toronto; Mr. J. F.
Drake, of Kansas, and Rev. Dr. Tracy, of
Chicago.

The thanks of the convention were ten-
dered to B. F. Jacobs for his labors, and
the body adjourned sine die.

Another story or the Indiana Lynching.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 4—It is rumored

here that Andrew Enlow, the half-brother
of the Davis boys, who were lynched re-
cently for brutally assaulting Annie Flan-
nigan, was not hangei as reported, but
•was buried alive. It is known that the
mob seized Enlow and carried him away
from the scene of the lynching. He has
not been seen since, and none of his cap-
tors will say a word in regard to his fate.
Annie Flanuegan, Uie violixu, is retOT-
•riag.

FOUND WATERY GRAVES.
Many Persons Drowned In Various Por-

tions of the Country.
DAVENPORT, la., June 7.—Three boys

named Beck and two named Hingle, all of
Maquoketa, and none over sixteen years,
were drowned while bathing in the Ma-
quoketa river, near the city of that name,
yesterday.

CHICAGO, June 7.—On Saturday a number
of boys went bathing in a pond in Singer
& Talcott's stone quarry, Lemont. Andrew
Szapanay, aged thirteen, got beyond his
depth and cried lor help. His brother
Peter, aged eleven, could not swim, but he
jumped in with his clothes on to save An-
drew, and both were drowned.

SHAWNBBTOWN, 111., June 4.—At noon
Thursday James Smith, a young man nine-
teen yeara of age; a daughter of Henry
Muer, aged six years, and a child of John
Muer, aged one year, were drowned hero
by the capsizing of a boat.

THE POSTAL SERVICE.
Its Efflcioncy Being Increased by the Ex-

tension of the Free-Delivery System.
WASHINGTON, June 4.—Tho Post-Offlce

Department has ordered the extension of
the free-delivery system, from July 1, to a
list of seventy-six towns which have at-
tained a population of 10,000, or their post-
offices have returned a revenue of $10,000
or over. Among the list are the following!

Illinois—Belleville, Cairo, Danville, Kngle-
wood, Freeport, Jacksonville, Mollne, Ottawa.

Indiana—Elkhart, Logansport, New Albany,
Vincennes.

Iowa—Clinton, Marshalltown, Muscatino,
Waterloo.

Kansas—Emporia, Fort Scott,, Winfleld,
Wyandotte.

Michigan—Adrian, Ann Arbor, Muskegon,
Saginaw.

Ohio—Hamilton, Lima. Newark, Portsmouth,
Steubenville, Wooster, Xenia.

OVER SEVEN HUNDRED LOST.
Evidence Confirming the Wreck of a

Steamer In the Indian Cyclone.
CALCUTTA, June 7.—It has been proved

beyond a doubt by the picking up of tho
captain's chest that tbe steamer Sir
John Lawrence was lost in the recent
cyclone off this coast. The steamer car-
ried 730 passengers, and it is believed
they Were all lost Most of the passengers
were native ladies on their way to Jugger-
naut to celebrate the juggernaut festival.
The catastrophe has cast a feeling of gloom
over the Hindoo community here, and all
the best families are in mourning for rela-
tives or friends who were among the pas-
sengers.

Indiana School Apportionment-
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 4.—State Su-

perintendent La Follette has prepared the
apportionment of the common school reve-
nue to the various counties. The total
revenue is $1,045,813.50, and the amount
apportioned is 11,034,430.40, leaving a bal-
ance in the treasury of SIL373.19. The
number of school children in the State be-
tween the ages of six and twenty-one is
700,173.

A Favorable Outlook.
NEW YORK, June i—The weekly trade

review of R G. Dun & Co. reports the
crop outlook favorable and the business
situation highly favorable. Tho salient
fact of the week is the large absorption of
money by the treasury. Wheat specula-
tion continues active. The failures for the
week in the United States and Canada
numbered 150, against 187 during the cor-
responding week for last year. . j

Sunday Newspaper Trains Disallowed.
HARTFORD, Conn., June 5.—The Railroad

Commissioners have issued their edict for-
bidding the Sunday morning newspaper
train in this State. This will also cut off
the delivery of New York papers in Mass-
achusetts. The law was passodoat the last
scesiou of the Legislature, and allows only
the running of mail trains and trains for
public necessity.

How the Chinese Get In.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 5.—The jury In the

case ol Lurn Cheong, a Chinamen charged
with attempting to enter the United
States on a certificate issued to Ny Ah
Qua, disagreed Thursday. It was brought
out at the trial that Quam, Teum & Co., a
Hong Kong firm, does a regular business
in emigration certificates, which they sell
at f 10 each.

Urged to Resist.
DUBLIN, June 7.—Michael Davitt ad-

dressed a Nationalist meeting in the Bo-
dyko district Sunday. He again urged
the people to offer the utmost resistance to
eviction and to retakes possession of their
houses when they have been evicted. He
declared that it was the duty of the
manhood of tbe dislr;ct to assemble and
rebuild houses that had been razed.

Destruction of a Valuable Library*
DAVENPORT, la., June 5.—C. E. Putman's

mansion at Woodlawn, in the suburbs of
this city, was destroyed by fire Friday,
together with Mr. Putnam's well-known
aud valuable historical and scientific li-
brary, and much of the property of the
late scientist, J. Duncan Putnam. The
loss is $30,000; insurance, $7,500. '

Plymouth's Pulpit Still Vacant.
BROOKLYN, June 6.—The pulpit of Plym-

outh Church is still vacant, and seems
likely to continue so for an indoliuiu
period.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, June 7.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle 13 70 @ 5 20
Sheep 4 00 © 4 80
Hogs 5 20 @ 5 35

FLOUR—Good to Choice 3 25 © 5 10
Patents 4 50 @ 5 00

WHEAT—No. 2 Bed 07H® 99V4
No. 2 Spring 9JVJ® 95J£

CORN 47J£@ 4»H
OATS—Mixed Western 84 @ 37
RYE 53 @ 59
POKK-Mess 14 T5 ©17 00
LARD—Steam 7 02J4® 7 05
CHEESE 10!4@ 1055
WOOL—Domestic 30 @ 87

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Extra J5 10 @ S 20

Choice 4 50 © 4 80
Good 4 35 © 4 60
Medium 4 10 © 4 55
Butchers' Stock 300 © 4 0 0
Inferior Cattle 2 00 © 8 75

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 4 50 © 5 20
SHEEP 300 © 4 10
BUTTER—Creamery 13 © 16tf

Good to Choice Dairy 10 © IS
EGGS—Fresh 12!4@ 13
FLOUR—Winter 8 85 © 4 40

Spring 3 50 © 4 8 5 ]
Patents 4 25 © 4 70

GRAIN-Wheat, No. S 9m© 92)4
Com 88«@ 88X
Oats 255s@ 25*
Rye.No. 8 64 @ 54>4
Barley, No. 2 67 © 58

BROOM CORtJ—
Self-working 354® *
Carpet and Hurl 3 <& 5
Crooked 2 © 3

POTATOES (bu.) 60 © 90
PORK-Mess 23 00 ©23 50
LARD—Steam 6 4.r. © 6 50
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding 19 00 ©21 50
Flooring 33 00 ©34 00
Common Boards 12 00 ©15 00
Fencing 10 50 «13 50
Lath 175 © 2 00
Shingles 8 SO © 2 40

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE—Best M 60 @ 4 80

FairtoGood 4 25 © 4 40
HOGS—Yorkers 4 80 @ 4 SO

Philadelphias 5 00 @ 6 05
SHEEP-Best 4 00 © 4 15

Common 2 24 © 2 50
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE—Best J4 75 © 5 00
Medium 4 50 © 4 75

HOGS 6 50 ©TOO
KHKKP-Poor to Choice 2 50 U 4 2t

I am P r o n d
to say from personal experience that Sulphur
Bitters, which advertisement will be seen in an
other column, is the best spring and blood medi-
cine to be found. It is prepared by an honest
firm who scorn to use cheap and worthless medi-
cine, but use the beet that monev can buv
—Editor. *

A cheap thing in summer hats—a dude's
head.

HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25. 50c, tL
GLENN'S SDLPHOR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c.
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c

An industrious workingman knows
more about hire life than any gilded soci-
ety dude.

* X \ iA w \ V O f t l i e &ood things of thia
V * » X X A V \ 3 life are sorrowfully let

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

There is a temperance man in Pittsburgh
so conscientious that he objects to take a
full receipt.

Careful attention to diet is the best
guard against diseae. It is a fact which
all should know, that over-eating not only
corrupts the blood but destroys nerve force,
and induces dyspepsia, jaundice, bad breath,
piles, pimples, low spirits, headache, ague,
malaria, and all stomach and liver troubles.
Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic quickly cures
the above diseases. Can be taken by the
most delicate. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach
&Son.

According to the Scripture " the way of
the transgressor is hard," but the next re-
vised version will no doubt put it, " the
way of the transgressor is Canada-wards."
And goodness koows, that is hard enough!

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing In the world is

Walter's PatentShingies
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate "Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

GSOB.CS SCOTT,
A.rchiteot. Sole Agent forWaeh-

tenow County.

lew Advertisements
la Tarrant'3 Seltzer you

behold
A certain cure for young

and old;
For Constipation will

depart,
And Indigestion quickly

start;
Sick Headache, too, will

soon subside.
When Tarrant'3 Seltzer

has been tried.

Agents Wanted
To sell a USEFCI, PATENTED ARTICLE
needed in every house. Plye Dol lars a Day
easily made. Exclusive territory. No opposition.
For Particulars, address

CAPITAL CITY MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Albany, N. Y.

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

Was awarded the only First Premium and
Diploma given any Sewing Machine at

Michigan State Fair, Jackson, '86.
and took more Premiums in

'83 than any other Sew.
ing Machine in

the World.

Simple, Silent, Sure. Perfect, Powerful,
Popular.

The Best Machine, Tlie i?-st Wood-
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

The "Whi t e " Haciiiae embodies more
MECH VNICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine in the World
The Automatic Bobbiu Winder. Vibrator and

Stitch Regulator, in fHct every Im-
provement known.

We W a r r a n t K very Miwlilae for 3 y e a n
Because we know It (Till last. Try It, and you

will be pleased. Buy it, and yon will be satisfied.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

L. O'TOOLE, Manager .
IS- Office, Huron-et. one door west of Saving's

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich. 622-57

Ask your retailer for the James Means' S3 Shoe.
Caution ! Some dealers ««°m" e nS.h |?£?he

Kooda In order to make a larger profit. This is the
nriiritinl *3 Shoe Beware of Imitations which ac-
knowledge their own Inferiority by attempting to
traild upon the reputation of the original.
None Genuine nnless bearing this Stamp,

JAMES MEANS'
Jor Oestbmn. g 3 S H O E .

I Made In Button, Congress and
Lace. Best Calf Skin. Unex-
.celled in Durability, Comfort A

Appearance. A postal card
geuttouswlll bringyouin-
* >rmation how to get thia

Shoe In any State or
Territory.ory.

. Means & Co
41 Lincoln St,
Boston,Mass.

Our celebrated factory produces » larger quantity
of Shoos of this Rraile than any otnoi- iactory In the
world. Thousands who wear them will tell you the
reason if you ask them. JAMES MEANS' « J
SHOE for Boys is unapproached in Durability.

Full hue of me above ill >es for sale in Auu Ar-
or, by L Gniuer.

EBERBACH & SON,
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS

No. 12 South Main Street,
Keep on hand a large and well selected stock W

DBUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFFS,

ARTISTS' AND WAX KLOWEB UAT»

SIALS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, *o .

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
8peolRl attention paid to the famishing of Plw-

sidans, ChemiBta. Schools, etc., with PhnosophlSiJ
*nd Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemloal
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc. "

Physicians Prescriptions carefully prepared t l
»11 hours. 427-478

LXJMBEE
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumbar

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
••S-Glve ns » call nnd we will nmke It

in your Interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustain* onr asser-
t ion.

JAMES TOLBERT, P r o p .

T. J . KKEGH. Supt. 427-478

BIHSBY & SBABOLT
IsTOS. 6 JU5TJD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of even

thing lu a.o

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large Invoices oJ
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.Weroast our own coffees every week, alwajn
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call ana
see us. 485W07

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician whs
has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladiis. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies ask your drug;
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers ana
take no substitute, or inclose cost-
ace for sealed particulars. Sold by
oil druKRists, $1 per box. Address

XHB EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICB.
*W Sold in Ann Arbor by EBERBACH:

Forest City Bird Store,
established lS7i#Sing-1 ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure

•<Seed, Song Restorer,
.,£! Insect Cure, Fishing
" - Tackle, Bird Books.

Poultry Supplies, Gold
Fish, Dogs & their Med-

icines, Ferrets, Bird's Eyes. S. H. WILSON,
34!) Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

n x <• ^

ail;
IIP

imp-
WILSON

WASHBOARDS.
These Washboards ate made with
a Bent-Wood rim. The Strong-
eit boards and best washers in tin
world. For tale by all dealers.
Take no other. *

SAtilKAW M'F'G CO.,
Saginaw, Michigan.
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THE Detroit Tribune, Free Press and
Journal recognizing the value of the Uni-
versity to the state have been very out-
spoken in their sentiments in favor of the
legislative appropriation.

SAY, young man, did you ever 6top to
think that every drink of whiskey you take
i9 the interest on a dollar for one year ?
There is many a young man loafing around
the streets, out of work, and bewailing
his hard luck, who, if he had saved the
money he wasted in liquor and tobacco
could command capital enough to carry
on a large business, and be of some bene-
fit to the world.

A LIVELY discussion is going on in the

papers as to the question whether Presi-
dent Cleveland will consent to be the
democratic candidate for the presidency
in 1888. Some say that he will, and
others say that he will not. If he acts in
accordance with his letter of acceptance
when first nominated, he will decline a
second nomination. We strongly suspect,
however, that he will accept another
nomination if he can get it.

Ex-VICE PRESIDENT WM. A. WHEELEB

died at his home at Malone, near Water-
town, N. Y., at 10:30 a. m. Saturday, aged
68 years. He was born in the same town
and was educated in the common school
and an academy and studied two years in
the University of Vermont. He repre-
sented his district in the legislature
several times, and was in the 37th, the
41st, 42d, 43d and 54th Congresses. He
was serving in Congress when he was
nominated for vice president by the
republican national convention in 1876
on the same ticket with Rutherford B.
Hayes. He was a quiet but useful man
and served his constituents and his country
welL He had been in very poor health
for some years.

IMMIGRATION statistics for the first quar-
ter of the year indicate a far larger move-
ment to our shores than in either of the
past two years. Two thousand a day is
the present rate of arrival, and the predic-
tion is made that the total for the year
will equal that of 1882, or 730,349, the
largest in our history. The number of
arrivals at the six principal ports in March
was 39,680, as against 22,919 in the same
month last year, and during the three
months ending with March the number
was 64,299, against 40,931 during the
first quarter of 1886. Every part of
Europe contributes its quota, and the
return3 from nearly every country show
a very large percentage of increase over
the immigration of either of the two
preceding years.

SENATOR Gorman's bill to regulate Cath-
olic church, property by taking it from the
bishop and placing it in the hands of trus-
tees, still lingers in the legislative halls.
Although this measure has been much dis-
cussed, criticised and abused, its real terms
have cot been known. Early in the ses-
sion the senator introduced a skeleton
title " to regulate Catholic church proper-
ty." Senator Gorman was asked if he
intended to push the bill to a final hear-
ing. "That remains for the friends of
the measure to decide," eaid he. " I have
framed it carefully, and now if they want
me to go on I am ready to undertake the
work." It is altogether likely, however,
that the bill will be allowed to slumber and
expire with the close of the session. If it
were pushed there would be no chance
whatever of passing it in the face of the
enormous protest made against it.

GOVERNOR Luce's message vetoing the
University appropriation bill, is the one
great act of his administration that will
render him famous, but it is the kind of
fame of which his prosterity will not have
reason to feel proud. l a his great desire
for retrenchment and economy in the use
of the public funds, he seems to have lost
sight of the fact that often the cheapest
priced articles are the dearest There is
no institution in the state of Michigan
that has honored it more, and been of
more real benefit, and none towards which
the tax-payers can afford to be more gen-
erous. The reduction proposed by Gov-
ernor Luce at this time could not be made
without great injury to the institution;
the legislators were convinced of this, and
the board of regents who know much
more ot the necessities oE the University
than does Gov. Luce, and who are doubt-
less as careful as he of the interests of the
people who iotrustedbim with this charge.
It would seem that under the circumstan-
ces the governor could have conscientious-
ly deferred to the judgment of the legis-
lature, the regents, the leading papers of
the state and a great majority of its edu-
cated and most influential citizens. It is
to be hoped that the bill will be carried
over the veto by an almost unanimous
vote, and thus may be averted the deadli-
est blow the University has ever received.

ALL good citizens will pray for its pass-
age by our legislature, of Representative
Grenell's proposed purity of elections bill,
or one equally as good. If there is
anything that should be well guarded in
this government of the people, it is the
voter's right; and any plan that will puri-
fy the present system, do away with all
opportunity of bribing, buying, intimida-
ting and in any other disgraceful way of
hindering a free and intelligent expression
of every man's wishes at the polls, should
be looked upon favorably. The stability
of our republican form of government, de-
mands a revolution in its present method8

of voting, and it will be an honor for
Michigan if she takes the lead among the
states in this noble duty.

OUR LANSIKG LETTER.

The senate is jogging along at a sena-
torial pace on the Bites' liquor bill. It
has gone through the bill and marked the
places where amendments seemed desir-
able and proposes to go back and take up
the troublesome sections. Among the
contested points are, first and foremost,
the amount of the tax—whether $500 or
$300; the proportion of taxes to go to
the county and to the cities or townships;
and whether the upper peninsula saloons
shall be allowed to keep open till 10 o'clock
at night The ease with which Senator
Hubbell got in his amendments permit-
ting cities and incorporated villages to al-
low their saloons to be kept open between
the hours of 6 A. M. and l i p . M., was a
genuine surprise. It was made evident
by his remarks that the senator had been
over the whole subject with Supt Pitt-
man, of the Detroit police force, and that
the latter had given some suggestions as
to the practical workings of a liquor law.

V
Rumors of big boodle being offered for

the defeat of the Hosford land forfeiture
bill has caused that measure to receive un-
usual attention in the house. The bill was
reached on third reading, and, owing to
the fact some members who expected to
speak for the bill were not present, Mr.
Ogg had it, put over. It is said here that
$2,000 are ready to defeat the bill, and
this having got to the ears of prominent
members, they have determined to put it
through the house.

V
The Rumsey bill, for the taxation of

street railroads, has at last been drawni
It provides for a state tax of one-half of
one per cent, on all matters that are not
repairs. The bill farther provides that on
or before January 1, of each year the
president or the trustees of every street
railroad company shall file with the secre-
tary of state a statement of the cost of the
equipment and appendages, specifying the
items and the cost and the situation, the
payment of the state taxes to be made
within 90 days after return. If the
secretary of state is dissatisfied with any
statement, he shall bring suit in the cir-
cuit court, and may recover for the return.
The governor shall appoint some citizen
of Michigan as commissioner of street rail-
road taxation, to hold office for three
years. The latter shall examine the valua-
tion, and report to the secretary of the
state. The salary of the commissioner is
to be $1,000.

V
It is to be hoped, for the good of the

youth of the land, that the bill of Senator
Wisner, which has just passed the senate,
will also go through the house and be-
come a law. One of the great causes of
crime is the manner in which the youth
of both sexes are permitted to run wild,
be out late at night, frequent .question-
able places and associate with question-
able characters, thus acquiring habits
which ultimately lead to their ruin. The
present law lacks the provisions needed to
enable the authorities to deal effectively
with this class of youth, for the reason
that, not being guilty of any absolute
misdemeanor, nothing could be done to
turn them from their perilous way. This
bill " fills a long felt want" in this regard,
as it will enable parents, guardians and
officers of the law to legally restrain
juvenile offenders who presist in their
wayward career.

One outcome of the fall of Probate
Judge Follett, of Kent county, is a move-
ment looking to the introduction of a bill
for the better protection of moneys derived
from the estates of deceased persons. One
proposition is that the judge of probate
shall give a bond for the proper disposi-
tion of all moneys coming into his hands
belonging to or derived from such estates
or belonging to the heirs thereof. 1 ha^e
already told you how easily the solons
get over the difficulty of introducing new
legislation, so it would not be absolutely
impossible to enact such a law this ses-
sion if it was really determined upon. I
do not think it will be done, however. In
a few days this Follett matter will have
passed out of mind, and will perhaps not
be thought of again until the public are
startled by a similar occurrence.

V
The Grenell bill, providing for minority

representation on boards of election in-
spectors, has passed the house. It pro-
vides the common council shall assign the
alderman of each ward to the election dis-
tricts therein and one person to each of
the other districts, who shall be chairmen
of their respective boards of inspectors
and registration. Besides the chairman
each board of election shall be composed
of five qualified electors of the district,
who shall be elected at the November
election of each year, any vacancy in the
board at the opening of the polls being
filled by a viva voice vote of the electors
present. It also provides for a counting
of the votes at 2 o'clock on election day;
to secure dispatch of returns to the city
clerk as soon as the entire vote shall have
been counted; for a duplicate set of returns
to county clerk, and for the surrender of
the ballot boxes. The first election of the
board is to take place in November next,
and they are to hold office one year. No

election shall be held in a saloon or in a
room adjacent thereto.

* *
The senate has inaugurated a neiv

scheme to expedite the passage of bills.
Instead of reading the bill at length the
secretary says; " Section one is not
amended; section two has one word
changed; and section three is split in two,
and section four has an amendment a foot
and a half long tacked to it." The pas-
sage of amendments by the foot or the
'split in two' rule is a new idea and created
some amusement, but it seems to work
pretty well. MAC.

LANSING, June 7, 1887.

Class Reunions.

The class of '76, literary department,
will have a re-union during commence-
ment week. Members of the class who
intend to be present or wish particulars,
should correspond with Edmund D. Barry,
president, 97 Ottawa-st, Grand Rapids,
or Louisa R. Swwell secretary, Ann Ar-
bor.

II iffli School Catalogue.

The board of education have just issued
the annual catalogue of the Ann Arbor
High School, for the academic year 1886-
7. It outlines, briefly, the organization of
the school, and gives much valuable in-
formation concerning the execellent
manner in which it is conducted. It also
contains a list of the instructors, members
of the board, standing committees, courses
of study, apportionment of studies, text
books, and a list of the students in the
different classes. Following is a

SUMMARY OF STUDENTS :

Senior class...„ 87
Junior class ....__ 97
Second year class 100
First year class 187
UnclassiBed students 50
Special students 49

Total 570
RESIDENCE.

Resident students. 278
Non-resident students 292

Total 570

Tbe Supervisor*,' Returns.

The following table compiled from the
supervisors' returns gives the number of
births and deaths in the several super-
visors' districts and the number subject to
military duty:

A. A. City, First Dist

" • " Third "

Lyndon

Northfleld
Pittsfield....

Saliue „
Scio

Webster
York
Ypsilanti Town „

" City, First Dist
" " Second"

52

23
23
22

30
VI
19
7

T>

51

1?
9

35
54
23

D
ea

th
s.

S3

19
11

8
9

8
fi
5
5

in
14

17
35

f?
8

10
12
15
25

a
i
398

216
232
244
145

172

193
144

I'M
86

1S4
459

136
378
175
241
223

In
fi

rm
.

6
1

|

10

3
......

The places left blank are where the
supervisor has not yet made his returns.

Events.

A meeting of the carpenter's union v> i 1
be held Monday evening, June 13. All
members are requested to be present as
matters of importance are to be brought up.

Germania lodge,'No. 476, D. O. H., of
this city, will hold a picnic at Pleasant
lake, Sunday. The city band will accom-
pany them and furnish music for the oc-
casion.

There will be a meeting of the board of
managers of the Washtenaw agricultural
society. Saturday afternoon, in the base-
ment of the court house. Everybody is
invited to attend.

The "Helpers Band" of the Presbyterian
church will give a strawberry and ice-
cream festival, Friday, June 17th. Dur-
ing the evening there will be an entertain-
ment consisting of music, dialogues and
tableaux.

The second annual exhibition of the
Ann Arbor Art Club will be held at the
Ladies' Library, Tuesday morning of next
week, and will close Wednesday evening.
Admission ten cents. Please encourage
the club by your attendance.

Representative Manly as a Pugilist.

Representative Manly has been an en-
thusiastic advocate of the University bill
ever since he hag been in the legislature.
Everybody has conceded this but none
thought that he would resort to a pugi-
listic argument to get the appropriation
passed. Bat it seems that he has by the
following from the Detroit Tribune, of
Wednesday morning:

"This evening as Representatives Manly,
Harrington, Lincoln and Crocker and some
outsiders were looking over the bill in the
house Private Secretary Campbell came
near, when he was twitted in a joking
way with being the author of the veto
message and with being hostile to the
University.

Some discussion followed when Capt.
Manly turned to Campbell, and shaking a
paper very near his person, charged him
with being on the floor of the house every
day of the session lobbying against the
bill. Campbell denied it, and Manly re-
peated the accusation. Campbell then
said: " You are a liar," and Manly struck
him in the face. Manly, then made a
motion as if to repeat the blow, when
Campbell grabbed him and bystanders
separated them. Campbell denies that he
has been active in opposition to the bill
and says he has even refused to give his
opinion when asked."

There are in Paris 4,171 girls provided
with school teachers' certificates, while
during the year there are only about 100
vacancies in these posts.

A Paris journal devoted to woman's
rights wants the position of meat inspec-
tors for the French capital given to wo-
men.

A. L. NOBLE,
Sole Agent for

A NEW LINE
JUST EECEIVED.

. L. FOBLE
IS SHOWING THE

Light Colored Derbys

MACKINAW HATS,
Manufactured by

Also" Sole! Agent for these Goods.

• •

The Star Clothing House
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHOICE GOODS AND RARE BARGAINS.

A.L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter, Prop.
Tbe Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

Among the Savings Banks in our state
there is noi e outside of Detroit that has
taken a more solid and prominent posi-
tion than the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Its growth has been steady and of the
kind that makes it one of the best banks
in the state. The list of depositors em-
braces our citizens occupying all different
positions, but mainly among the farmers,
mechanics and laborers, and these are the
classes whom they especially seek.

Deposits are received from one iollar up
and interest paid.

Summer School
OF MUSIC.

July 6th to August 12th.

Instruction and Concerts will be
given by

CALVIN B. CADY—Piano, Harmony, Choral Music,
(Light Reading), Musical Analysis and Methods
of Teaching.

ORIN B. CADY—Voice Culture, Singing, Methods
of Teaching.

Miss MARY LOUISE WOOD AND MISS JULIA L. CAR-
UTHKRS—Pianists.

WILLIAM LUDERER—Violinist.

FRANCIS L. YORK, M. A.—Organist

Detroit Philharmonic Club.
WILLIAM YUNETH—1st Violin.

Louis F. SCHULTZ—2nd Violin.
WALTER VOIGHLANDER—Viola.

EMIL SCHIPPE—Cello.

TEH

Six Pianos, me Organ, twn Violins, one String
Quartet and Piano.

TUITIOiJ VERY LOW,
For Circular address,

Calvin B. Cady,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOTICE.
The Stockholders of the Washtenaw Fuel Gas

Company will meet at the office of Eugene K.
Frueauff on Friday, the 17ih day of June next,
at 8 o'clock p. m., for the election of officers.

Ann Arbor, June 1st, 1887.
EUGENE. K. FRUEAUFF,
LEONHARD GRUNER,
JOHN HEINZMAN,
HERMAN HUTZEL,

619-50 W. D. HARRIMAN.

The property known as the "DELHI MILLS,'1
located 4% miles west of Ann Arbor, on the
Huron River, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
There are three mills, and all in complete order,
with a valuable and unfailing water power
" The Ithaca Mill" has 7 sets of rolls, capable of
manufacturing 150 bbls. per day, with ample
storage for wheat. The Delhi Mill has 3 run of
stone for custom as well as for flouring, and
a saw mill. Every Facility is afforded by the
Michigan Central Railroad for the transportation
of flour and wheat to and from the mills and to
market. The local advantage for supply of
wheat is excellent, being in the center of one of
the best and largest grain producing counties in
the State. The property will be sold, the whole
or a part, with the cooper shops, sheds, etc., at a
great bargain, and on terms very favorable to the
purchaser. If not sold before the 10th of August
next, it will on that day, at 11 o'clock a. m.. be
sold by auction at the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor, to the hightest bidder. Terms
made known on the day of sale. For further in-
formation address

C. H. RICHMOND or I. M. WHEELEB,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ann Arbor, May 9,1887. • 649-58

COMING.

The National School of Elocu-
tion and Oratory of

Philadelphia.

Conducted by a faculty of the
best and most proficient teachers
in the country, each being a spec-
ialist in his department.

The branches taught are thor-
oughly practical and complete,
consisting invoice culture, gesture,
expressive reading, dramatic read-
ing, artistic recitation, and extem-
poraneous speech.

Careful attention Is paid to the
special need of each student, cor-
recting faulty habits of speech
and gesture, and establishing
purity and power of voice, ease
and grace in delivery. Circulars
to be had at the Steward's office
at the University, or by

addressing,

JNO. H. BBOHTBIi, Sec,
1127 Girard-St., Phil

-OF-

KOCH <&. HALLER,
52 South Main and 4 West Liberty Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

We have recently added to our already large line
of Furniture some very attractive patterns in Plush
Parlor Suites, (our own make) Bed Room Suites in
Cherry, Antique, and Olive Wood; and also re-
ceived the finest lot of Parlor Tables ever displayed
in this city.

We make the Curtain and Drapery line a spec-
iality and a number one assortment can always be
found with us. We still cling to our reputation of
having the lowest prices in the city.

Respectfully,
KOCH & HALLER.

EverythingNewand Everything Cheap
New Spring Goods have again been opened during the last week at

HACK & SCHMID'S
And every Department will show the latest arrivals

in new goods. "We have the largest assortment and best values in

Foreign and Domestic

WI1TIU0TU., Etc.
BLACK DE/ESS GOODS.

Making these goods a specialty, we buy only goods which we know
to be standard in quality and color, and hence our reputation for the
best Black Goods in this city has never been disputed. Among our
selection will be found at lowest prices Lupin's Melrose Cloth, Henrietta
Cloth, Carmelite Cloth, Marie Galante Cloth, Congo Cloth, Sebastopol
Stripes, Cotelines, Drap de Alma, Diagonal Cord, Serges, Cashmeres
and Nuns Veilings, Special attention is also directed to our very ex-
tensive assortment of Sprinar Jerseys. Our constant aim is: to give
better value in every thing we sell than any other house in Ann Arbor.

MACK & SCHMID.

Busier and Happier than Ever ! WHY ?

BECAUSE
Business was never better than now ! WHY ?

BECAUSE
I give each patron his money's worth and he is sat-

isfied.

IN WHAT?
Why in Books, Stationery, Wall Paper, Ceiling DeC-

orations, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, and
everything pertaining thereto.

Come One and All and see for Yourselves !

GEORGE WAHR,
The Wide-awake Bookseller, - Masonic Block.

C. BLISS & SON
Have just received a fine line of

Gold and Silver Headed Canes!
Also a fresh assortment of SILK. UMBRELLAS in

New Patterns.

New Novelties in Jewelry just out for the Spring trade.



ORKINGMEN
Every Workingman In Ann Arbor should trade at

WORKINGMEN: We have the Qooda you want.

Bring your Boys and Children to The Two Sams. It makes no difference
if you oan't come yourself let your boy or your child come

alone, its all one-price. You can not do that in
any concern in the city.

W E .A.IR/E

|AN ENORMOUS TRADE
The Largest Ever Had!

GOODS! GOODS! GOODS!

One-Frlce and Low Frioes.

AT THE TWO SAMS,

The Only Strictly One-Price House in Ann Arbor

MR. EDITOR:

The fact is, our advertisement ought to be
changed, but our business has been so good
this spring that we had almost forgotten one
of the ways in which we built up our large
trade, namely, advertising. The other means
to which we credit an immense patronage at
the present time is carrying the largest stock
and selling at the lowest prices, and treating
all alike.

At present we are showing immense lines
of summer Clothing, too numerous to mention
prices. Our Straw and Light Colored Derby
Hat lines take the cake.

Every mother should see our beautiful
stock of Boys' Flannel and Cotton Waists and
Kilt Suits. No better assortment in any store
in the state.

Our 50c and 75c pants are acknowledged to
be the best ever seen.

On Overalls we have no equal. We think
we sell ten pairs to one of any other house.
The reason is, we carry the best makes and
sell at the lowest prices.

We never had as nice a line of Neckwear
as we are carrying at present.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
27 and 29 S. Main-st.

The Palace Grocery,
NO. © NORTH MAIN ST.,

PROPRIETOR,
Have on hand a Fresh and Complete

Stock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

And can sell at Low Figures.

The Large Invoice of Teas they Buy
and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and Frioes
THEY GIVE BARGAINS.

Fresh Boasted Coffees every week and
none but Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & LAMPS.

«9-Call and Bee Them 1
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COUNTY NEWS.

1 KOH DOWS Till: HURON.

An interesting lot of Neva From Our
Sister City, V psllantl.j

Mrs. J. Evert Smith, is visiting in Bos-
ton.

Miss Nan. Sewell is book-keeper at C.
King & Son's.

Doctor and Mrs. Barton, spent Sunday
at Walled lake.

The ladies' club met with Mrs. Julia
Sherman, Wednesday, p. m.

Miss Vee Cornwell has returned from
a visit at Lansing and Bay City.

The young people's society cleared
about $90 from their May festival.

Liute Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
S. Hall, lies very low with tonsilitas.

Walter Hewett, jr., returned Saturday,
after a brief sojourn in some neighboring
city.

A series of temperance meetings are
being held in the opera house with good
attendance.

Mies Louise Culver, of Brooklyn, spent
several days of last week visiting Miss
Kitty Amsden.

Messrs. H. Goodspeed and F. W. Cleve-
land, purchased at auction, the Tibbala'
property on Pearl-st for $2,400.

Mrs. O. E. Fuller, and daughter Jessie,
started for Fenton, Monday, en route for
Cairo, where Rev. Fuller has a rectorship.

P. C. Sherwood, one of our most popu-
lar boot and shoe dealers, is trying to fol-
low Job's example, both as to boils and
patience.

Mrs. Hottie Wartz Schofield, of Dallas,
Texas, is stopping with her mother for a
tew weeks, en route for her summer resi-
dence at Niagara Falls.

The Normal choir, combined with a few
local singers, gave a delightful concert
Tuesday evening at the conservatory, un-
der the leadership of Prof. Pease.

Mr. Don. Phillips, recently of Dodge's
jewelry store in this city, but now of Sy-
racuse, N. Y., was married to Miss Anna
Edmunsoa of that city, last week.

Our Cricketers recently won the first
game of the season, played with the Pen-
insulars of Detroit; The score stood
101-87 in favor of the Ypsilantians.

The German Arbeiter Bund will hold
their annual convention in this city next
week, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Mayor Cornwell will make the open-
ing address Tuesday.

Janitor Ferguson, who was recently
hurt on the face in a midnight scuffle with
young roughs, on the Seminary porch, is
still suffering greatly from his wounds and
hankers to have his assailants brought to
justice.

Clyde Dickerson, of Manchester, who
has been one of the instructors at Cleary's
business college for the past six months,
has returned to Manchester and entered
the commercial reporting and collecting
agency.

Ag Mr. Ad. Mahew, of Samson's drug
store, was trying to open a bottle of hy-
pochlorate of sulphur last Saturday, it ex-
ploded in his hands, mussing up his face
and interfering with his eye sight for a
day or two.

Our enterprising young groceryman,
Arthur H. Smith, is preparing to take up
his residence in his beautiful new home,
recently purchased of C. L. Yost. The
house was finished only last fall and is one
of the prettiest in town.

Webster.

The church-school closed last Friday.
Some of the farmers are shearing

their sheep.
Carpenters went to work on Mr. Geo.

Phelp's house, this week.
Several of the farmers are purchasing

new self-binders, this season.
Elmer S. Cushman went to Manchester

and Sharon on business, Saturday.
Webster will have a good wheat crop

this season. All crops are looking well.
Henry Scaddin has returned to Ben-

zonia. Mrs. Scaddin will go this week.
Mrs. Ola Vaughn and Mrs. Ed. Cran-

son are visiting their parents, in Jack-
son.

Will E. Boyden and Tip Phelps,
started for Kentucky, Saturday, to at-
tend stock sales.

The Webster Farmers'club meets this
week Saturday, at Robert McColl's.
This will be the last regular meeting of
the club until September.

The Nilsson Amateur club are prepar-
ing a grand programme for the concert
to be given at the Webster Congrega-
tional church, Friday evening, June
17. The programme will consist of
choruses, solos, duets, quartette, instru-
mental music and recitations. The pro-
ceeds are to be used for repairing the
church. The club consists of a chorus
of twenty voices and have gained no
small reputation as singers. A crowded
house is expected, judging from the
audiences that have greeted them in
the past.

Chelsea.

H. S. Holmes was in Detroit last Thurs-
day.

J. Bacon made a business trip to Detroit
last Thursday.

Last week was a good time to set out
cabbage plants.

Mrs. John Hoover is recovering from a
run of typhoid fever.

Mrs. F. M. Hooker, was in Jackson
Tuesday for new goods.

Two cases of scarlet fever have been
reported on Summit street.

Orla B. Taylor, law student of the Uni-
versity, was at home a few days last week.

J. J. Tuomey and wife, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes, last Saturday.

H. B. Peck, of Allegan, spent last Sun-
day with his sister, Mrs. Rev. Win. Camp-
bell.

Capt. West has started his little steam-
er, " Queen of the lakes," on Kavanaugh
lake, and is ready for passengers.

The walls are nearly finished of three
new stores on the " burnt district" They
will make a fine block when completed.

The foundation of Mrs. Hannah Wi-
nan's new residence, corner main and south
streets is laid and the framing is progress-
ing.

Mrs. L. S. Holmes, Mrs. C. H. Wines
and Mrs. G. J. Crowell, attended a mis-
sionary meeting at Jackson last week,
Wednesday.

Rev. T. J. Joslyn, presiding elder of this
district, after holding quarterly meetings
at Lima and Sylvan, last Sunday, preached
here in the evening.

E. G. Hoag and wife, having completed
their contemplated wedding tour to New
York, Philadelphia, Washington, etc.,
reached home yesterday.

Miss Ella Freer, Kempf & Schenk's ac-
complished book-keeper is taking a vaca-
tion. Sbe has gone East to spend several
weeks with friends in the State of New
York.

Mrs. Simon Hirth, aged 32, died last
Thursday, leaving a husband and three
children, the youngest about four weeks
old. Her remains were taken to South
Lyon on Saturday for burUl.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. celebrated
the tenth anniversary of their organization
at town hall, Tuesday evening. After an
interesting programme, coffee and fried
cakes were served to a large and happy
company.

Miss Mary L. Wright, for seven years,
assistant principal in our high school, es-
teemed and beloved by all, has received
a call, with offer of increased salary, to
Quincy, where she expects to enter upon
her duties at the opening of the fall term.

Delbi Gleanings.

Mr. Norman Dwight is very sick.
Mr. Abe. Davis, who has been on the

sick list for gome time, is much better.
Quite a number of the young people, of

this place, spent Sunday at Whitmore
Lake.

Miss Mattie Clark, who has been visiting
friends in this villiage, the past week,
returned last Monday.

Mrs. E. J. McElwain, of Hastings, de-
livered a very interesting temperance
speech to a large audience here, last Sun-
day evening.

Geo. Knickerbocker, one of our popular
citizens, has secured a large contract of
fence building between Detroit and Jack-
son on the M. C. R. R. He has commenced
work with a large force of men.

' Facts and Figures Abont Michigan "

Has been thoroughly and carefully
revised to the latest date and its issue
delayed to include the official canvass of
the recent important spring election. It
has also been enlarged by the addition of
more than thirty pages of new and valu-
able matter and illustrated by portraits of
the state officers. The information about
state institutions, associations and other
organized bodies has been very much ex-
tended. A novel feature of the greatest
value 13 the insertion of a complete
gazetteer of the state, showing the loca-
tion of every place and its postal and rail-
road facilities. The book is presented in
a handsome new lithographed cover, and,
altogether, is, we believe, an invaluable
compendium of Michigan worth many
times its price. It will be sent to any ad-
dress, free of postage, on receipt of twenty-
five cents, by O. W. Ruggles, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.

Superstition of Sea Folks.
The portents and superstitions of sea folk

are numberless. Passing clouds presage
"light winds and variables;" light clouds in
the northwest mean, look out for squalls; a
scorching sun brings an easterly wind; when
the loons give a short stifled cry, then look
out for a nor'east wind; a great storm will
surely come up after the sun rises clear
but goes into a heavy cloud; if the daylight
breaks high in the air, storms will follow; a
clear sunset promises certain fair weather;
when the porpoises or blackfish head in any
given direction, favorable winds will come
from that direction; low flying seagulls fore-
tell the coming breeze, and if you have one
already, then look out for "a howler;" winds
come from the lair of the sun dogs, whether
to the north or south; in a storm, fire balls
dancing on the rigging below the masthead
are sure proof that the storm will continue,
and if as high as the tiptopmast, then the
storm has spent its fury; a dead flying fish on
deck carries alarm; clergymen are "Jonahs,"
and bring bad luck; if a sailor's razor shaves
overwell, it is a bad sign; falling out of one's
bunk without striking on one's feet means a
quarrel is brewing; if the fo'castle plates are
once -washed between Sundays, luck will
turn; cats bring good luck; rats in the hold
mean a death among the crew; pocket mir-
rors must carry a film or the vessel will be
lost; accidental tolling of the ship's bell "be-
tween bells" is certain ill luck; and to kill one
of Mother Carey's chickens means endless
woe.

All these things, and vastly more, are
caught by OIIR from the sailor in a half dep-
recation of their belief by himself; but you
will find, in many ways, that they are really
a part of his life, sentiment and belief, and
they are as fondly hugged to his inner heart
as we on land cling to our fireside legends
and tales of old. —Cuban Letter.

That Tired Feeling
The warm weather has a debilitating effect,

especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.

" I could not sleep; had no appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved." B. A. SANFOBD, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen the System
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bend for book containing additional evidence.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my awetrte. and
seems to make me over." J. P. THOMPSON,
Eegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. «1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
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Stafford, The Tailor,
Having purchased the interest of his partner is
now ready to greet all his many friends at the old
stand.

He will pay special attention to importing the
latest novelties, and cater to the taste of fine trade.

He has the most cheerful salesroom and the
best light In the city, and will take pleasure in
showing goods at all times.
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It will do you good to call and see us.
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Just Received!
-AT THE-

RECK STORES
South Main Street.

A splendid lot of Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three-Ply and Ingrain
Carpets, and Smyrna Rugs of the very latest and choicest patterns ;
Also new stock of Parlor and Bed Room Suites, Centre Tables, Seore-
taries Desks, Reed and Rattan and other Rookers. Parlor, Reaeption
and Dining Room Chairs, all of which will be sold at bottom prices.

"We have marked and will sell all the old stock at a GEAT SACRI-
FICE to close it out in order to make room for our New Stock, which
is arriving daily. Don't miss this chance to buy your Carpets and
Furniture at Bankrupt prices.

Repairing and Upholstering done promptly.
We have a pair of Horses for sale very cheap. Suitable for farm

work.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL.



THE CHICAGO LOCK-OUT.

No Signs of a Compromise in the
Great Struggle.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

The Latest Proposition of the Builders to
the Workmen—Their Appeal Laughed

«t—A National Convention to H»
Held June 20.

ARBITRATION LAT7GIIED AT.

CHICAGO, June 3.—The master masons
bave issued an address to the workmen,
calling them to end the labor troubles for
the sake of the city. They express a de-
sire for arbitration, but insist that the
•"walking delegate" shall go. The work-
ing rules recently adopted by them will
be subject to discussion and adjustment
as soon as a joint committsro of arbitration
shall be chosen. They agree to make nine
hours a day's work, and have voluntarily
adopted the Saturday half-holiday. Their
agreement to pay forty-five cents an hour
proves, they claim, that they do not desire
to lower ratos of wages. A regular fort-
nightly pay-day has also been agreed up-
on. These are their conditions, and they
invite fair discussion of them.

The appeal of the master masons is
laughed at by the leaders of the strikers.
"Not one union man will leave our ranks
on account of that letter," said President
Vorkeller. "We will not yield a point,
unless the master masons surrender."

The Master Carpenters' Association at
its meeting last night adopted the nine-
hour system.

The Amalgamated Building Trades
Council held a meeting Thursday night to
discuss the advisability of issuing a call
for a National convention of Building
Trades Unions at which a National organ-
ization might be effected. A committee
was appointed to draft an address to all
Building TraJes Unions in the United
States requesting them to send delegates
to the convention. This city was chosen
as the place for the convention, and June
20 fixed as the date.

The master masons show no signs of
wavering and claim to be in a position to
hold out for an indefinite period. Compara-
tively few bricklayers have as yet an-
swered the advertising sent out by the
master masons. Many of the masons
place little reliance upon outside help and
claim that they depend almost entirely
upon drawing men from the union.

CHICAGO, June 5.—A number of con-
tractors and building material dealers,
met with the Executive Committee of the
bricklayers Friday. The contractors made
the following propositions:

"All bricklayers shall go to work under the
old conditions, and the pay-day question shall
toe subject to arbitration; or, in case the propo-
sition does not suit the bricklayers, work shall
be resumed under the old conditions that ex-
isted before the commencement of the strike,
pay day on Saturday, and the question of es-
tablishing a nine-hour work-day subject to arbi-
tration."

The bricklayers were given to cboose be-
tween both propositions, out at a meeting
Friday night both propositions were re-
jected, and it was decided not to go to
work before all their demands are granted
by the master masons.

CHICAGO, June 7.—P. G. McGuire, the
general secretary of the Carpenters'
Brotherhood of the United States and
Canada, was ths principal speaker at a
large meeting of carpenters in Twelfth
Street Turner hall last night The hall
was crowded. He advises the carpenters
not to accept the propositions of the
Master Carpenters' Association for nine
hours' work. If they would stand for
eight hours, Chicago would be the
battle-ground, and they would be
ba<*ed up by the carpenters all
over She United States. At present
the membership of the brotherhood in the
United States is 41,000, and it has 295 local
unions. In 152 cities the hours of labor
wero reduced during the last year, and
this secured work for over 7,000 carpenters
and brought about a raise in wages, plac-
ing the sum of over ¥12,200 more a week in
the hands of working-men. Seventeen
thousand dollars was paid out to families
of dead members and 8-3,0J0 in sick bene-
fits.

Resolutions were adopted pledging the
union carpenters to stand by the eight-
hour system.

Michigan Swamp l.unds.
WASHINGTON, June 5.—Commissioner

Sparks has recommended suit to set aside
patents issued to the State of Michigan for
about 5,003 acres of land on Bois Blanc Isl
and, patented to the State as swamp land.
The Commissioner holds that, as the land
in question was in a reservation at the
date of the passage of the Swamp-Land
act, it could not have been included with
that grant to the State by the act.

The Grant & Ward Suits.
NEW YORK, June 5.—The suit brought

by Julien T. Davies, receiver of Grant &
Ward, against John H. Morris, assignee
of James D. Fish, was begun Friday
before Commissioner Hamilton Cole. The
action is to recover over $500,000, alleged
to bave been fraudulently paid by Ferdi-
nand Ward from the funds of Grant &
Ward to James D. Fish as alleged profits,
but which were wholly fictitious profits.

Rocked by an Earthquake.
SAH FRANCISCO, June 1—A severe earth-

quake rocked portions of Northern Cali-
fornia and Western Nevada early yester-
day morning. Fissures formed in the
earth, and in some instances plaster fell
from the walls. The disturbance was
heavy at Sacramento and Carson City, and
reports are current that the hot springs
were dried up.

An Appeal for Aid.
DES MOINES, la., June 4.—The Iowa

State Temperance Alliance has issued a
circular to the clergymen of the State, re-
gardless of denominational lines, announc-
ing that at the solicitation of many earnest
friends of prohibition the alliance has con-
sented to be the medium for the collection
for the. needed aid in the prosecution in the
-Haddock cases.

Death of Rev. Granvilla Moody.
DES MOIXES, la., June 6.—Rev. Granville

Moody, formerly of Ohio and later of Iowa,
died Saturday afternoon at his home in
Jefferson. He was known during the war
as the 'fighting Chaplain," and was a
great favorite with the soldiers of the
Western armies.

O'Brien Would Not Attend.
NEW YORK, June 6.—William O'Brien

refused to attend the big labor demon-
stration gotten up in his honor in this city
Saturday. He was dissatisfied with the
resolutions the meeting proposed to adopt,
and ho flatly declined to appear on the
game platform with Dr. MeGlynn and
John MeMackin.

Railway Construction.
'CHICAGO, June 4.—Statistics from the

Jlailway Age show that during the first five
months of the present year the number of
miles of railroad constructed in the United
States aggregated 2,351 ou eighty-eight
lines in thirty-three States and Territories.

Spain's Tobacco -Monopoly.
MADRID, June 7. — The Parliamentary

Commission has accepted the tender of the
Bank of Spain to pay $18,000,000 yearly and
half the profits after the first tkree years
tor the lease of the tobacco

An Awful Kecord of Hloody Work from
Many Places.

CIIICAGO, June 7.— Martin Culver, an in-
mate of the Jefferson Insane Asylum, was
struck on the head Saturday night by L. V.
Tewison, another patient, with a water-
jail. His skull was fractured, and at four
D'clock yesterday morning he died. Cul-
ver did not regain consciousness before
he died, and Tewison gave no coherent
explanation. The coroner will investi-
gate.

CINCINNATI, June 7.—In this city yester-
day Fred Bauer fatally shot his mistress,
wounded another woman and then killed
himself.

PiTTsnuiton, Pa., Juno 7.—Frederick
Herman, a laborer of this cfty, killed his
3aby-daughter yestorday, b«at his wifo un-
til he thought her dead, and then cut his
own throat. The tragedy was the result
of religious mania.

MILLWOOD. Ky., June7.—John H. Fields,
a farmer living near this place, killed his
wife Saturday evening, whom he suspected
of infidelity, and his two sons, who at-
tempted to defend the woman, after which
ie committed suicide.

HURON, D. T., June 7.—Near this place
yesterday Simeon Nelson shot and killed
Mrs. Shaw, her iifteen-year-old son, and
her sister, aged twenty-two, then fatally
wounded a man named Kilsey, and blew
out his own brains. The tragedy was the
result of a contest over a tree claim which
had been deeded in favor of Mrs. Shaw.

L'BITQUE, la., Juno 4.—Christian O3taff,
aged sixty-three, and wife, aged twenty-
eight, both having children by former
marriages, quarreled on their farm in Con-
cord township, Thursday morning, because
Ostaff refused to buy his wifo a pair of
shoes. Ostaft crushed his wife's head to a
jelly with a hatchet, and then shot him-
self, both being found dead when their
children returned from the field.

PHILADELPHIA. June 4.—In this city yes-
terday morning Robert G. Hall, poet and
actor, murdered his paramour, Mrs. Lil-
lian Rivers, and then cut his own throat,
but not, it is thought, in a fatal manner.
The woman was the wife of an actor
known to tho profession as James Rey-
nolds, who attempted to kill her April 19,
and then shot himself, but recently recov-
ered.

BRACEVILLE, I1L, June 4.—Yesterday
morning John Connolly, a miner, shot and
killed Mr3. John Stoddard, and then shot
himself. After being placed in a cell in
the jail he cut his throat. No cause for tho
tragedy is assigned.

TWO DEADLY BLASTS.
andEight Men Killed in Pennsylvania

Three in New York.
TIRONB, Pa., June 7.—At two o'clock

Saturday afternoon George Weiser was
"tamping" a blast containing three kJgs
of powder at the Cambria Iron Company's
quarries, near Birmingham, Huntington
County, when a premature explosion took
place. Weiser was blown to pieces, and
the fall of rock instantly killed seven oth-
ers and injured several. Two of the in-
jured are not expected to live.

KINGSTON, N. Y., June 7.—In the lower
tunnel at Morton's quarries in Binnewa-
ter, four miles south of this city, Elmer
Canficld, James Cullen, Norman Bell and
Hugh Farrell, experienced drillers,
were tending steam drills Saturday morn-
ing when a tremendou3 explosion oc-
curred. Canfield'j head was blown from h*
body. Cullen and Boll wore thrown some
distance, and they died shortly after be-
ing taken out of the tunnel.

The ltuse-Uall Record.
Im point of games lost and won this sea-

son National League clubs stand as fol-
lows:

Clubs. Won.
Detroit 81
Boston 21
New York 18
Philadelphia 10
Chicago 13
Pittsburgh 13
Washington 10
Indianapolis 1

American Association:
Clubs. Won.

St. Louts SI
Baltimore 20
Louisville 20
Athletic 18
Cincinnati 18
Brooklyn 15
Cleveland 8
Metropolitan 6

Northwestern Leagu3:
Clubs. Won.

Milwaukee 18
Des Moines 14
Oshkosh 14
LaCrosse 11
Minneapolis 10
St. Paul 8
Duluth 5
Eau Claire 4

Lost.
9

10
14
15
15
15
16
34

Lost.
5

13
17
17
17
17
24
26

Lost.

9
11
12
9
7

13
17

The Pacific Inquiry.
BOSTON, June 6.—The final session in Bos-

ton of the Pacific Railroad Commission
was held Saturday. President Adams was
the principal witness. He entered into a
lengthy defense of the policy of the com-
pany, and alleged that the United States
Government ha-1 been paid five fold for
the money it had put in the road. If the
company at the time of the maturity of its
indebtedness could not meet it3 obliga-
tions it would be tho fault of the Govern-
ment, because the latter's attitude toward
the road and various legislative acts passed
had so hampered the officials that they did
not know whera they stood. If the Gov-
ernment would give the road its freedom
and the road could not pay up, then the
Government could step in and foreclose.

The Coming National Folitical Conven-
tions.

WASHINGTON, June 7.—Some talk is al-
ready heard about the places in which the
next National conventions will be held. It
grows out of Cincinnati's action in making
an early bid for them both. Washington
is also ready to put in its claims. The
guesses are mainly about what the Demo-
cratic committee will do. It is said many
of Mr. Cleveland's friends strongly favor
Cincinnati. There has been nothing like
a canvass of the Republican National
Committee, but it is well uaderstood that
a majority of the members do not favor
the Queen City.

An Attempt to Bribe Jurors.
NEW YORK, June 7,—Judge Barrett ex-

amined several of the jurors in the Jake
Sharp case yesterday as to the alleged at-
tempts to corrupt them in the interest of
the defendant. As a result of the proceed-
ings the court ordered warrants to issue
for the arrest of three persons on the
charge of "embracery," or "attempted
embracery."

The Union Completed.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 7.— In Fayette Conn-

ty, this State, five sons of Widower Ham-
ber married the five daughters of Widow
Starnes. To complete the family union,
the boys' mother-in-law was joined in wed-
lock to their wives' father-in-law.

Great Damage from a Cloud-Burst.
GRAFTON, O., June 7.—A cloud-burst ta

this city and neighborhood yesterday,
caused great damage. Railroad tracks,
bridges, culverts and roads were washed
away and trains were derailed.

Stricken with Paralysis.
WASHINGTON, June 7.—W. W. Corcoran,

the millionaire philanthropist, was struck
with paralysis while diniag with his fam-
ily yesterday afternoon. His condition
at present is not dangerous.

MIKOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended June 1.

Cardinal Gibbons arrived hom3 Satur-
day from his trip to Rome.

The United States Treasury has re-
deemed 7,000,000 trade dollars to date.

Glover's stove-factory at Vincennes,
Ind., was burned Sunday. Loss, $2,000.

About $17,000,000 of tho called three per
cents, are still held by the National banks.

Jacob Truax, of Eau Claire, Wis., cele-
brated his ninety-ninth birthday Monday.

The New York Prohibition State con-
vention will be held at Syracuse, August
25 and 28.

Violent hail-storms have done immense
damage in the Temosvar and Bazias dis-
tricts in Hungary.

Fire in the Eagle flour mills at St Louis
Monday caused a loss of 550,000; fully cov-j
ered by insurance.

Mrs. Cignarale, th« New York Italian'
murderess ot her husband, has been sen-,
tenced to be hanged.

The Patapsco chemical works, of Balti-;
more, made an assignment, the liabilities
being about $200,000. I

Charles B. Parcell, manager of the Hall
Safe & Lock Conpany at San Francisco, is
a defaulter for $60,000.

The Scotch yacht, Thistle, won another
race at Dover, Eng., Monday, beating the
Genesta eleven minutes.

The thirty-fifth annual convention of the
International Typographical Union began
at Buffalo, N. Y., Monday.

The general tenor of spri ng-wheat re-
ports from the Northwest is very favor-
able since the recent rains.

The coinage at the United States mints
last month was $4,803,575, ef which 12,900,-
000 was standard silver dollars.

Women voted at the school-board elec-
tion at Omaha, Neb., Monday, and the Re-
publican candidates were elected.

The corner-stone of the Davenport (la.)
Masonic Temple, a structure to cost |70,-
000, was laid Monday afternoon.

At Mount, D. T., a Norwegian woman
named Bakken and her two little children
perished in their burning cabin.

The pressing wants of the drought suf-
ffcrers in Texas have been supplied, and
Mae relief committee has disbanded.

Marvin Hughitt was on Thursday elect-
ed president of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern road, vice Albert Keep, resigned.

The Dominion Senate on Thursday passed
a bill declaring divorces obtained in the
United States to bo invalid in Canada.

Houses in Hamburg occupied by 1,600
people have been demolished to make room
for the canal and harbor improvements.

Mrs. Peebles and her infant child were
killed by lightning Sunday night while
asleep at their home in Stringtown, Tex.

The Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners at St. Paul have organized a gen-
eral strike of its members throughout the
city.

Judge Follett, of Grand Rapids, whose
sudden disappaarance has been reported,
proves to be a defaulter to the extent of
$30,000.

Rev. Supply Chase, a well-known Bap-
tist preacher of Michigan, died at Detroit
on Friday, at the age of eighty-seven
years.

Chauncy F. Cleveland, who was Gov-
ernor of Connecticut from 184'J to 1S44, died
at Hampton on Monday, aged eighty-five
years.

Queen Victoria, in commemoration of
her jubilee, will order the release of all
military prisoners confined for petty of-
fenses.

Chapman's bill providing for the manu-
facture of school books by convicts was
defeated Thursday in the Illinois Senate—
16 to 14.

Leopold Patch fell into a vat of boiling
water and acid in the Star woolen mills at
W abash, Iud., on Monday, and was cooked
to death.

A call has been extended by the Thir-
teenth Street Baptist Church in Washing-
ton, D. C, to Kev. George C. Lorimer, of
Chicago.

Advices received at the Marine Hospital
Bureau from Key West are to the effect
that the yellow fever is spreading through
the town.

The floods in Hungary had on Friday ln-
unds"d over one hundred thousand acres
of' .ieat land, and the crops were totally
destroyed.

A London dispatch says the Crown
Prince of Germany is suffering from a can-
cer, and that all the talk about his possible
recovery is nonsense.

Governor Oglesby signed sixteen bills
Monday, among them the bill for the sup-
pression of bucket-shops and the Roche-
Winston drainage bill.

A water-spout on Sunday at Oberlin, O.,
deluged the streets, tearing houses from
their foundations, sweeping away bridges
and doing other damage.

David Gogolin was hanged on Monday at
Pembroke, Ont, for killing Mrs. Wheren-
thal, his tenant, who had refused to pay
rent or vacate his house.

The bill for the general tax levy for 1887
and 1888 was introduced in the Illinois
House Friday. It calls for ¥4,000,000 for
1887 and $3,500,000 for-1888.

Charles C. Brockway, a noted forger and
counterfeiter, who in 1880 was sentenced
to eight years imprisonment at Providence,
R. L, for forgery, has been pardoned.

By the bursting of a water tank in Wai-
son's paper mill Monday at Erie, Pa., J. F.
Sutton and Joftn McNerney were shock-
ingly mutilated. They are not expected to
live.

A Madrid dispatch says treasure to the
value of £95,000,000 has been found in the
palace of a defunt Vizier at Rabat, Mo-
rocco, and summarily confiscated by the
Sultan.

A monument to the Italian soldiers who
fell in the recent battle of Dogali, Abys-
sinia, has been unvailed at Rome in the
presence of the King and Queen and a vast
multitude.

The small-pox is raging at various
places in Cuba. At Santiago de Cuba 280
cases are known to exist, and it is believed
there are at least 100 more that have not
been reported.

Prince Baudonin, of Brussels, attained
his majority Saturday, and the coming of
age of the future King of Belgium was
celebrated by fetes and banquets through-
out the country.

Albert F. Lang, an absconding bank
clerk, charged with stealing 12,500 from
the First National Bank of Muskegon,
Mien., two years ago, was captured in
Vermont Saturday.

Settlers on the land claimed under the
fraudulent Maxwell grant, which has been
sustained by the Supreme Court, are or-
ganizing to resist the claims of the com-
pany holding the grant. M*M>

A recent earthquake near St Louise,
Province of Quebec, dislodged huge rocks
from the mountains, which, rolling into
the valley, i uprooted and smashed large
trees, but caused no serious accidents.

Hanlan and Gaudaur Matched Again.
CHICAGO, June 4.—Edward Hanlan and

J. A. St. John, representing J. G. Gaudaur,
have made a match for $1,000 a side and
the championship of America, to be rowed
it 1 u"rann July 23. Hamilton Busbey, ot

KJW York, is named as Uie>takeholder.

Astonishing Success.

It is the duty of every person who has
used Boschee's German Syrup to let its
wonderful qualities be known to their
friends in curing consumption, severe
Cough?, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and
in fact all lung and throat diseases. No
person can use it without immediate reliet.
Three doses will relieve any case, and we
consider it the duty of all Druggists to
recommend it to the poor, dying consump-
tive, at least to try one bottle, as 80,000
dozen bottles were sold last year, and no
one case where it failed was reported.
Sach a medicine as the German Syrup
cannot be too widely known. Ask your
druggist for it. Sample bottles to try,
sold at 10 cents. Regular size 75 cent".
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers, in the
United S'.ates and Canada.

Northern and southern soldiers can clasp
hauds over the graves of dead comrades
and ihe time may come when religious de-
n mnations may shake acrcss their bloody
theological chas ns.

The Eastern Adv. Manager Chicago
Daily New«, Tribune Building, N. Y.,
writes: " Red Star Cough Cure lor obstin-
ate coughs is a stand-tra remedy." Price
twenty-five centf.

" What we need is not more men but
more man!'—[A. J. Gordon.

Those who believe that nature will work
off a cough or cold should understand that
this is done at the expense of the oousti-
tuiion. Each time this weakens the sys-
tem, and we all know that the termina-
tion of this dangerous practice is a com-
sumptive's grave. Don't take the chances,
when a fifty cent botlle of Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure will saiely and promptly cure
any recent cough, cold or throat or lung
trouble. Buy the dollarbotile of Eber-
bach & Son, for chronic cases or family
use.

S>me portion of the mining operations
in Mexico, about which we hear so much,
eons-i-ts in attempts to undermine the gov-
e nmei.t.

$500 Reward
is offered, in gold f'hith, by the manufac-
turers ot Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy for a
case ol Catarrh which they cannot cure.
It ism Id, soothing and healing in its effect.",
and cures "cold in the head," catarrhai
deafness, throat ailment-, and many other
complications of this distressing disease.
50 centp, by druggists.

" The dent you make on the human
srul can never be obliterated."—[Edward
Judson.

"You and Jones don't seem to be as
thick 8 y u were. Does he owe yc u
money? "No. He wants to."

W o r t h Ten D o l l a r s
to any family, is Dr. Kaufmann'sbook on diseases;
fi:nly illustrated plates from life; don't be hum-
bugged, but cure yourself. Send three 2 cent
MHiujis for postage to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston,
Mass , and receive a copy free.

A Dutch friend of ours over in Brook-
lyn had a German at his house on the 18th
of April. Ic was a eirl.

Arulen Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Coma, and all
Skin Eruption?, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, c: money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per oox. For sale
hv Eberbach & Son.

The bottle fillers of Chicago have struck.
If the bottle emptiers would only strike,
happy homes would multiply.

^ complaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con.
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c, 50c.

JOHK MOOBE, Druggist.

"The Schoolmaster's Club I" exclaimed
Tommy, reading from the newspaper.
"My jiminy 1 I shouldn't like to go to his
school!'

Boil«, pimples, hivps, ringworm, tetter,
Mud all other mani estations of impure
blood are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Tnere is one me; hod of transportation
not affected by the interstate law—the
hearse. The deadhead travels there as
usual.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.)
.TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.!

I
For those dcathlv

BiliouaSpellsdepend
onSULPnURBlTTERS
it will cure you.

Do you suffer with
Ithattlredandallgone
• feeling; If 80, use
ISULPIIUB BlTTEES;
lit will cure you.

Operatives who are
=Jclosely confined to
tdthe mills and work-

I shops; clerks,who do
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are con fined in doors,
should use SULPHUR
BITTERS. They will
not then be weak aud

. If you do not wish
• to suffer from Rheum-
I atism, use a bottle of
I SOLPHUR BITTERS ;
I it never fails to cure.

ra Don't be -without a
•^bottle. Try It; you

will not regret it.

I
Ladies in delicate

health, who are all
run down, should use
SPH'HUK BITTERS.

$1,000 will be pair! I
foracasewhereKUL-l
PIIUR BITTERS will!
not assist or cure. I t |
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiated |
ilood when you seel
ts Impurities burst-1
ng through the skin I
n rimples, Blotches, I
and Sores. Rely on|
SULPHUR BITTERS,[
and health will fol-£
ow.

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will cure Liver Com-I
plaint. Don't be dis-l
couraged; It will cure I
you.

oULPUUR HITTERS!
will build you up andl
make you strong and I
healthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will make your blood!
pure, rich and strong, E
and your flesh hard. "

Try SULPHUR BIT-I
FEUS to-night, and!
you will sleep well!
anil f i-1 better for it. I

Do you want the best Medical Wurk published ?
Rend 3 2-eent stamps to A. 1\ ORDWAY & Co.,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

REPORT OF THE UONDITION
or THE

Ann Arbor-Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 3d, A. D., 1887.
MADE

I n AcroiMlHiitM- wi th Sec t ions 18,19 and
67 of t b c Gene ra l i l nnu imj Laws

as Aineuded in 1871.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 8 272,771 69
Bonds and Mortgages 175,237 91
U. S. 4 per cent. Registered Bonds 11,400 00
Overdrafts 441 22
Furniture and Fixture's 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 87,098 01
Cash on hand 35,983 74

8 584,863 82
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock 8 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Profit and Loss 15,388 72
January Dividend 2,680 00
Due Depositors 466,794 60

8 581,863 32
I do solemnly pwear that the above statement is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day
of January, 1SS7.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QUICK BELIEF OP

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER,
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects a cure.
"~ Satisfaction Guaranteed or money Be-funded. Six months treatment for 50 cents.

If j'our druggist has not the Inhaler in stock
send 52 cents in stamp to the proprietor and
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mail, postage
paid, and if, ntthe expiration of five days from
its receipt you are not satisflert with its effects,
you may return it, and if received in good cou»
dition your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed free on aj>
plication to the proprietor,

H. D. CUSHMAN,
THRKE RIVERS, MICH.

For Stile by f>ru£HcislN in Ann Arbor.

YOUR LAST CHANCE/feft
', TO BUT IrF*

M I N N E S O T A ^
DAKOTA"Lands at present

LOW PRICES.
Terms BO easy that the
land will PAY FOR
ITSELF In Five
years . Prices
a re rapidly ad-
vancing. MapB,
with guide book
giving range of
prices.tenns
Bale.and otto
particulars,
Bent free.

• I
THE

CHICAGO
,ND NORTH-

WESTERN
RAILWAY CO.
has nearly »
HALF

MILLION
ACRES*

choice farming lands
___' sale in lots to Buit.

Convenient to markets.
Well-watered. Healthy

climato. Good churchee,
schools, and social advan-

tages. A region where fail-
ure of crops has never been

known. Address

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,
. Land Com. O. & N. W. Railway,

CHICAGO, I L L . '
prThese landa cannot fail to be

a profitable and

SAFE INVESTMENT

PLASTER
Cures Backache, Lung Troubles,

Kidney Diseases, Rpeuntatisirj, Etc.
A trial will convince the most skeptical that

they are t h e b e s t . They are medicated with
capsicum and the active principle of petroleum,
being far more powerful in their action than
other plasters. Do not be induced to take others,
but be sure and get the genuine "Petroline,"
which is always enclosed in an envelope with the
signature of the proprietors, The P.W.P. Co.,
and directions in four languages; also seal ia
green and gold on each plaster. Sold by all
druggists, at 25 cents each.

PEDACURA)
CORN PLASTERS

Are the best known remedy for hard and soft
corns, and never fail to cure. Price, 25 cents.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold Feet , Gout, Rheumat i sm,
Para lys is , Swollen Feet , e tc . The
Peleg White Proprietary Co., 34 Church Street,
Now York, Manufacturers. Of first Class
d i t a n d

H. J. BROWN, Dist. Agt for Ann
Arbor.

MAC KIN AC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
St. Ig-nace, Cheboy^an, Alpena, HarriBville,

Oscoda, Sand Beaoh, Port Huron,
St. Clair, Oakland House, Marine City*

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during July and August.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Bates and Bxoursion Tickets will be furnished

by your Ticket Aeent, or addreaa
E. B. WHITCOMB, Gsn'IPaes. Agent,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT, MICH.
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GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

Buffalo...
Nias'raFal'
St. Thomas.

Detroit, Lv.
Wayiie Jun
Ypsllanti...
Ann Arbor...
Delhi Mills
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
BattleOreek
Kalamazoo
Chicago.Ar

a
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O. W. KUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor,

Toleilo;Ann Arbor & North MicMgan B'y,
Time Table going into effect Sunday, May 22, 'S7.

Going North.

Kx.

P. M.
3 15
3 55
4 05
4 33
4 53
5 10

6.
Pass.

5 30
5 45 p.
5 52
628
7 20 ...
7 45
7 55
9 15
9 83
9 41

10 30
P. M.

3 .
M'l.

A. M.
5 15
6
6 15
6 35
7 00
7 10
7 80
7
7 55
8 30
9 30
9 55

10 01
11 10
11 35
11 42
12 30
P. M.

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Lv'E], [ARR
Toledo

05 Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
48 Whitmore Lake A

Hamburg
Howel'
Duraud

Corunna
Owosso

.. Ithaca
St. Louis

Alma
—IB. Pleasant...

Going South.

1 .
Kx.

3 .
Pass.

9 15
P. M.

io;
30 12 31
20 12 24
52 12 04
30 11 43
15J11 30
45 11 14
K.

10 55
.... 10 20

9 30

u on

9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30

A. M

5.
Ml

P. M.
855
800
750
728
704
650
680
6 16
6 10
533
436
4 15
408
246
2 26
220
180

P. M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday,
Connections at Toledo with railroaufi diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Ere
P.. R. At Alexis Junction with M. C R R., L. 8,
tt'y and F Si P . M. K. K At Monroe Junction
WHA h. 8. S . M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W.. St. L. &
P. Ey. At Pittsfleld with L. S. & M. 8. E"j,
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, l a n s i n g and North.
e m B . R., and G. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H.EENNETT

Pup^rint^nri'"^', (-Jen. Pa«fl<*n?eT Agent .
O. G. WALES. Agent, Ann Arbor.

ONE DOLLAR PAYS FOR

From next Issue after receipt of subscrip-
tion to January, I 888, for new

subscribers only.

Now is the Time io Subscribe for
Tie Oldest. Largest. Cheapest, Best and Most

NEWS7 Religions Family Newspaper
i Michigan.

A large Sight-page KHitrimis. weekly newspaper. IS
ftl.L KE8PKCTS FIUST-CLASS. One with which the
\ OUNGJCE as will as the Oi,T)KIt members of the fam-
!> are deltfthtml. Each number contains flfty-sii
hihin.hs wi-ll tilled with the best original and carefully
[elected rnadtns in which articles to Interest, amuse.
Instruct and iiem-iit "very muler with.
kr.vn.ll-.«H»«l «••<» TKJIPEBAXCB

IlKlMJtTJIUVIS l-.VE.UELIEft

Uiiress, CHRISTIAN HERALD, Detroit, Mich,

THEAMERIGAN
MAGAZINE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri-

can thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pure high-class
literature, and can be safely wel-
comed iu any family circle.

PRICE 2 3 c . OR $ 3 A YEAR BY MAIL.

Sample Copy of current number mailed upon re-
celpt of 25 cts.; back numbers, IS cts.

Premium List with cither.
Address:

E. T. BUSH & SON, Publishers,
130 & 132 Pearl St., N. Y.

GITUPCLUB5

Send 35 cts. for our ounce box of Waste Embroid-
ery Silk, would cost (1 in skeins. WHOLESALE PRK«
LISTS sent only when application Is accompanied by
business card.



Political influence: Elector (to his
deputy)—My good sir, I would like very
much for you to get a place for my son at
the exposition. Deputy—What cin he
do ? Elector—Nothing. If he knew how-
to do anything I woull never have
troubled you about him.

WHATIS DTSPEPSIAF
Among1 the many symptoms

of Dyspepsia or indigestion,
the most prominent are: Va-
riable appetite; faint, gnawing
feeling at pit of tho stomach,
with unsatisfied craving for
food; heartburn, feeling of
weight and wind in the stom-
ach/>bad breath, bad taste in
the mouth, low spirits, general
prostration, headache, and
constipation. There is no form
of disease more prevalent than
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul-
iar to the high-living and rap-
id-eating American people.
Alcohol and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS, will cure the worst
case, by regulating the bowels
and toning up the digestive
organs. Sold everywhere.

KASKINB
(THE NEW QUININE.)

Gives
Good Appetite,
New Strength,
Quiet Nems ,
Happy Days,
Sweet Sleep.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.

THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.

Mr. F. A. Miller. 630 East 157th street, New York,
was cured by Kaskine of extreme malarial pros-
tration after seven years suffering. He had run
down from 175 pounds to 97, began on Kaskine
in June, 1886, went to work in one month, re-
mined his full weight in six months. Quinine
4Whim no good whatever.

5Ir. Gideon Thompson, the oldest and one of
themost respected citizens of Bridgeport, Conn.,
saya :"I am ninety years of age, and for the last
three years have suffered from malaria and the
effects of quinine poisoning. I recently began
with Kaskine which broke up the malaria and
increased my weight 22 pounds."

Kaskine can be taken without any special
medical advice. $1 00 per bottle

The Agent of KASKINE has on Public Exhibi-
tion a remarkable MANIKIN, or model of tha
human body.showing the Stomach, Heart, Lungs,
Liver, Spleen, Kidneys and the other organs
and parts in Health and in Disease. By
an Iuspection the afflicted can see the
nature and location of their troubles and '.earn
how KASKINE relieves and cures them

KASKINE CO.. 54 Warren St., New York.

k Arto Small Fnit Nursery!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.

Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,
and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUR,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor.

INSURANCE,
SEAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor>

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
Bent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
!»nies, having an aggregate capital of over
{6,000,000:

The Grand Rapids Fire Ins. Co.,
The Ohio Farmer's Ins. Co., (insures

only dwellings).
The Uerman Fire Ins. Co.,
The Concorciia Fire Ins. « <>.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
The Wertcnester Fire Ins. CO..
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins. « '<>..-
The Xew Ilainpsliirc Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins. Co.
Kates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

cromptly paid.
I also issue life and Investment Policies in tb«

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
sets 155,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them 01
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Currant Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 it,
and 2 to p. x.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

It Is Generally conceded Dy physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne * Shnrpe Hair Clipper No. I
83 50; I'imliwi' 15c.

Browne «* Sharpe Home Clipper No. a
•3.00; Postage 25c.
HANN BB(y8, Druoiists, Ann Arbor.

FIGHTING FOR THE FLAG.
It was last Decoration day, after they had

returned from beautifying with flowers the
graves of the Union soldiers, who seemed to
sleep so peacefully in the soft sunshine, that
four former companions in arms were seated
under the tender green of the trees in Central
park. They were full of the sad yet precious
memories of the war, and naturally rehearsed
many of its incidents in which they had
taken part. Their patriotism had been freshly
stirred by the ceremonies at which they had
assisted, and, as they recounted scenes where
gallant fellows had given their lives for their
country, their eyes, that had often looked
death in the face with a strong glance,
moistened visibly, and were cast down to
hide their emotion. While they were talking
they caught sight of the stars and stripes on
the old Arsenal building. A puff of wind
gracefully blew out the banner of the free;
they instinctively stood up together, removed
their bats, and, as one of them said: "Bless
the old flag I I would be happy to die for it
to-morrow 1" they fervently clasped each
other's hands in recognition of a common sen-
timent.

The speaker was ex-Mayor Goodwin, a na-
tive of Connecticut, aged about 50, who had
been living in St. Louis at the breaking out
of the war, and had joined a Missouri regi-
ment as soon as the government bad called
for troops. The other three were ex-Col.

Mason, ex-Capt. Bennett and ex-Brigadier
Gen. Wirtley. The first had made his
home in Cincinnati, Bennett and Wirtley had
settled in Chicago, and, as martial represen-
tatives of Ohio and Illinois, had entered the
field immediately after the fire on Sumter.
They were all bachelors then, nearly the
same age, and having gone with their com-
mands to Missouri, were soon dr. wn into ac-
quaintance and friendship by similarity of
opinions and tastes. They had seen a good
deal of service in different parts of the south;
had all been wounded—Goodwin and Wirtley
several times each—and had kept up the
friendship joined in the early days. After
the close of the struggle they found them-
selves in New York, where they are still
engaged in business. The endless distrac-
tions of the city prevent their meeting as
often as they would choose; but on Decora-
tion day they are always in company, and are
likely to be bound together by associations of
the past while life continues. They are cred-
itable examples of the citizen soldiers on
whom the republic can always depend in
time of need. They, in common with millions
of their countrymen north and south, so re-
vere the national ensign that they would
sacrifice everything in its defense.

"Goodwin," said Wirtley (the four had
dropped their military titles, like sensible
men, with the termination of the war), "we
all feel as you do about the old flag, as you
well know. I have been told that you showed
your devotion to it by recapturing the colors
of your regiment at W Uson's Creek. Can't
you give us the story?"

"It's not worth telling," replied Goodwin.
"It was only one of the many incidents that
occurred on many battle fields; and, besides,
it is bad taste, you will agree, for a man to
recite his own experiences. He is very apt
to imagine himself a hero when he is a very
commonplace mortal."

"Let us have the story, Goodwin," ex-
claimed the three. "We are friends," added
Mason, "and we know you too well to think
you capable of boasting. On this day any
one who has been a soldier is excusable for
indulging in personal reminiscences. We
have all been doing it, you know. Fire away,
old fellow."

~~ "If you are bored, then it will be your own
fault," remarked Goodwin. "The story is not
long, anyhow; no, you won't suffer much
more than you acticipate. I had formed a
high idea of Capt. Nathaniel Lyon when he
broke up the secession camp formed by Gov-
ernor Jackson in St. Louis, and I was very
glad to be in his command. He had been ap-
pointed brigadier, and I was with him at
Booneville, where he routed a Confederate
force that the governor had got together, and
at Dry Spring, where he defeated McCulloch.
When McCulloeh and Price united, and
threatened to gain possession of southwest
Missouri, I approved of Lyon's determina-
tion to give them battle at Wilson's Creek, in
spite of their superior numbers. I had en-
listed as a private in St. Louis and was al-
ready a captain^ so that my opinion had
some weight. We were all so inexperienced
then that a man who had participated in such
skirmishes (we called them battles) as Boone-
ville and Dry Spring was regarded as a tried
soldier.

"How vividly I remember the 10th of
August, the day on which the engagement at
Wilson's Creek occurred. The ground was
rolling, like most of the land in Greene
county, Mo., with clumps of trees here and
there and a forest in the distance. The
weather was intensely hot, and the dust from
the movements of the adverse armies almost
suffocating. Gen. Lyon, as •«• were drawn
up for battle, rode along the line encouraging
the men. He told them how much depended
on the result of the fight, to stand firm, to
remember the flag of the country, to think
that on each soldier's conduct the result might
bans. I could see that be was anxious, but

ne looked hopeful, cheerful and undaunteit.
A braver, more patriotic man never fought
in the Union cause. I felt that he would, if
he should live, lead us to victory; that he
could not fail. So he seemed to affect every-
body that came into his presence.

"My regiment was one of the first ordered
forward on the enemy's right. We were
ordered to withhold our fire until within fifty
yards; but the men were so excited and un-
disciplined that they began firing long before
they could do much harm. The fire was re-
turned when wo were near enough to see the
faces of the Confederates, and appeared to
be very destructive. My men seemed to bo
falling all around me. But I soon saw that
it was partially confusion in the ranks, caused
by unfamiliarity with danger. The men
were speedily rallied, and I observed that
only a few had been stmck. I ordered my
company not to mind the wounded and we
rapidly advanced. I had had at the outset a
keen sense of fear; I believed I should be hit
every moment. But the fear quickly passed.
I became intensely excited, and yet I was
outwardly calm. The dust and the smoko
of the guns covered everything, for the air
was clore and stifling. I heard the roar
of the engagement, mingled with the groans
of the wounded and their pitiful cries for
water. I had a choking thirst myself. The
field seemed like a burning desert. What
wouldn't I have given for a drink of water,
and there was water nowhere, the canteens
being exhausted.

"Notwithstanding my excitement, I grew
steadily calmer. I ceased to think of myself.
1 had no idea of personal peril, though I saw
men dropping constantly. When it was one
of our men, I was amuzed. When it was one
of the enemy, I was rejoiced, and I found
myself shouting like the rest with delirious
joy at every casualty on the other side. I
hungered for blood. I was like a wild beast.
If I could have slain a thousand Confederates
with a blow of my blade, I should have been
happy. One of our officers rode before us.
He waved his sword, and cried out something
that I could not understand. The words had
scarcely left his lips when a cannon ball
carried a'vay his head, and his bleeding trunk
fell to t'ae ground. The incident did not
horrify or startle me; it only quickened my
tigerish passion for revenge, and I yelled
with glee, a minute after, as I saw a Con-
federate officer reel in his saddle and tumble.

"The oddly uniformed line opposite, in which
butternut was a conspicuous color, showed
signs of giving way. Just then our standard
bearer, who was in advance, was struck and
fell. A fresh Confederate force had been
ordered up to relieve the troops wo had been
fighting, and bora down upon us in such
numbers that we were ordered to withdraw
slowly, our faces to the foe. A dozen mem-
bers of our regiment had hurried forward to
rescue the flag, which had already been torn
from the staff by one of the enemy, a fine
looking fellow, an officer plainly, and which
he thrust into the breast of his coat. I
marked his countenance and figure. I was
sure that I should remember him. What
pleasure I should have taken in killing him,
in order to recover the colors of the regiment,
which I felt it such a disgrace to lose in one
of the first real battles of the war.

"But there was no chance of recapturing it.
We steadily fell back, and were soon relieved
by fresh troops. Our regiment had lost
heavily. Out of COO or so, one quarter were
killed, wounded and missing, and the remain-
der were in no condition for further fighting
at once. I still mourned over the captured
flag. During the first year of the strife we
soldiers, you remember, thought the loss of a
stand of colors as bad as a general defeat, and
we never altered our opinion greatly after-
ward either. It may be superstition, but it is
a patriotic superstition that every true soldier
is inclined to cherish. The flag of a country
represents our highest interest.

"I could not bear to bo off duty on that day.
As soon as I had quenched my excessive
thirst in a pool of dirty water, where a score
of men were half frantic and fighting for
drink, I went to Gen. Lyon and offered my
service to act as one of his aides. He ac-
cepted it, and giving me a horse sent me with
an order to a distant part of the field. I de-
livered the order, but in doing so bullet after
bullet whistled near me, one of the bullets
passing through the skirt of my coat. I
already began to imagine that I might Vs
destined not to be struck—constant danger
makes us fatalists—and I galloped along to
the music of the guns, fancying myself in a
feverish dream. To be beyond the sound-of
cries and groans, the sight of blood and
wounds was a great relief.

"I seemed to be only in danger myself, and
of that danger I was almost unconscious. I
was in a part of the field away from the
battle, riding fast to where I supposed Gen.
Lyon to be, when my horse reared as if in
pain. I believed that he must be mortally
wounded by a stray shot. I disengaged my
feet from the stirrups, and just in time, for I
felt that he was falling. I tumbled headlong—
I could not save myself—and then I was un-
conscious. How long I remained so I cannot
tell. I arose with senses dazed, but the din
of battle, the sight of dust, powder and smoke
restored me. My horse lay dead a few feet
distant, the blood still flowing from his side,
caused apparently by a grape shot. No
one seemed near me, and I was walk-
ing away somewhat lame, when a voice, say-
ing 'Surrender, you d—d Yankee, or I'll blow
your brains out I' drew my attention. Out of
a cluster of trees had stepped a Confederate
officer) whom a glance disclosed as the captor
of our colors. To allay any doubt, if there
could be doubt, the silken end of the stripes
was still visible in the breast of his coat. He
was coming toward me with a revolver
leveled at my head, perhaps fifty feet off.
He doubtless believed me unarmed; but I
reached instinctively toward my belt and
drew my pistol, which had happily been un-
injured by my fall.

" 'Never,' I shouted. 'You have taken the
colors of my regiment. I'll get them back or
die.'

'"Die then I' he responded, aiid a bullet
whizzed past me.

"I fired at nearly the same moment, pro-
bably to no purpose, as he still advanced. I
advanced also. The recovery of the flag was
far dearer to me than life.

"We exchanged shots again. It was a re-
gular duel. Once more we flred. I felt that
I must be hit. But I was strong enough to
discharge another barrel, and had the su-
premo satisfaction of seeing my antagonist
fall. I was immediately at his side, intent
only on the stars and stripes, which I drew
out and was trying to hide in my clothing
when my head swam, darkness passed before
my eyes and then oblivion.

"1 was foui id unconscious, as i learned after-
ward, on the L-reust of the dead Confederaoc,
a captain from Kentucky. His ball had
passed through my lungs; mine into his
breast The flag was closely grasped in my
hand and stained with my blood. It is at my
home and counted among its most precious
treasures. Again I say, 'Bless the old flag!
To-day every true son of the great republic,
even those who fought so blindly against it
twenty odd yeara ago, is willing to give his
last drop of blood to guard it from dishonor.'"

JUNIDS HENRI BROWNE.

SUBSIDENCES IN CHtSHIRE.

llnw Ballflingl Are Sinking In Certain
Portions of England.

Our engraving illustrates a very curious
ind very unpleasant phenomenon in AVins-
ford, Cheshire, England—the sinking of a
large building into tho earth. Tliis and
many other sinkings in that county are duo
to the removal of salt from the mines. Over
1,200,000 tons of pure salt from brine and
500,000 tons of rock salt are shipped annually
from Cheshire; the latter is regularly
quarried out and the former made from brine
pumped up from the deep pits, In addi-

f

TT11E RED LION.
tion, it is supposed that the rain percolating
through tho earth is washing a much larger
quantity into the ocean by underground
channels. In the towns of Northwich and
Winsford the housas are settling down in all
sorts of ways, as chance may determine,
windows and doors often standing at acute
angles to the foot walks, and these rising oc-
casionally in waves. Several months ago the
earth near the Wheatsheaf inn sank very sud-
denly, and afterward the bottom of the
cellar "dropped out" while several men were
at work in it. Both cellar bottom and the
earth of the earlier depression fell into an old
salt mine full of water; and the men were
saved with much difficulty. The cut shows
the Red Lion inn at Winsford, which has
sunk thirty-seven feet and a half since 1840,
and is still sinking. It was formerly so high
that the first floor was reached by a high
flight of steps. Near by stands the solitary
chimney of some old salt works, all the rest
of the building having fallen into the cavern.
The sides of the cavity above it are somewhat
rounded off by rain, and then a deep mere or
lake with no outlet is formed.

TORPEDO BOAT FEARLESS.

Tim Latest Addit ion Ma<l«i to ll«e
"Queen's Navee ."

The English are constantly adding to their
navy vessels of such types as seem likely to
survive. The latest addition is a twin screw
torpedo boat of the Scout class, named Fear-
less, of which a cut is hero presented. She is
built of steel throughout, is 220 feet long, 34
feet extreme breadth and 19 feet 9 inches
depth in hold. Her displacement is 1,430
tons, her mean draught 13 feet 6 inches.
Each of ler twin screws is driven by an in-
dependent pair of engines of the collective
force of l,CO0 horse power, the average
indicated horse power for both pairs
of engines being 3,200. By the utiliza-
tion of cast steel in the manufacture
of framings a very considerable reduction in
weight has been attained. The Fearless
carries four five inch pivoted guns, eight
Nordenfeldt and two Gardner machine guns.

THE FEARLESS.
There are eleven torpedo tubes, or air guns,
one fitted in the bow, under water, and the
others ranged along the upper deck. When
the gunners are at work they are protected
by shields, revolving with the carriages.
Those working the torpedo tubes are pro-
tected by steel plating in each torpedo port.
Four air compressing engines supply motive
power for the torpedoes. There are two
electric search lights of 20,003 candle power,
for use in night service. The Fearless is un-
armored, and her chief strength lies in her
great speed and in the fact that her engines
and boilers, steering arrangements, maga-
zines and other vital parts are placed below
the load water line in watertight compart-
ments, with a protected steel deck.

All in a Day's Work.
Fashionable Iowa Dame (in Iowa)—Dear

me! It did not occur to me until this mo-
ment that you always have wine at dinner at
home.

Distinguished Englishman—Do not bother
about that, madam.

"Oh, it won't take but a moment, Marie,
has the footman come back!"

Marie—Yes, madam.
"Tell him to go right to his room and get

sick, then send for the doctor and tell William
to take tho prescription and a demijohn to the
nearest drug store."—Omaha World.

A Hopeless Case.
Omaha Parson—If you had taken correct

views of this earthly existence you would
not now be ill. Look at the Quakers. They
are the longest lived people in the world.

Omaha Man—I never thought of that
They undoubtedly are.

"Statistics prove it. Now, my friend, let
your own reason explain why it is so."

"Well, they don't have to sit in draughty
churches three times a week with their hats
off."—Omaha World.

"What Mrs. Itruwn Thought.
"Where have you been?' asks Mrs. Brown

at the theatre of Mr. B., just out between
the acts.

"Oh, just out to see a man," replied Brown.
"When did he die?"
"When did who die?"
"The man you went out to see."
"Whatare you talking about!"
"Well, judging from your breath, it must

have been a spirit you saw."—New York Sun.

Nature's Leaves in the Majority.
The Bible contains 3,566,480 letters, 773,-

746 words, 81,173 verses, 1,189 chupters and 6(5
books.—Exchange.

In some families we know of it also contains
seventeen recipes for domestic purposes, all
the letters the old woman wants to keep, at
least eleven pieces of "fugitive poetry" cut
from the country paper, the family fine tooth
comb and something like a half peck of
autumn leaves.—Hoosier State.

MICHIGAN ^TATE NEWS.
The Detroit grain and produce, quota-

tions are: Wheat—No. 1 White, b9^@89J^c;
No. 2 Red, 89)£@89%c. Flour—Roller
process, |4.00@4.25; patents, f4.75@5.00.
Corn-40c. Oats — No. 2, 28%c. Butter-
Creamery, 18® 19c. Cheese, 13^@13}£a
Eggs, U@n%c.

The Oscoda Salt & Lumber Company is
turning out one thousand telegraph arms
l day, boxed and painted, ready to be put
pn the poles.

Nelson Peters, working at Cade's Camp,
pear East Tawas, died recently from
drinking poison from a bottle supposed to
be whiskey.

For the first month of navigation there
were shipped from Cheboygan sixteen mil-
lion feet of lumber.

A National bank with $50,000 capital is
being organized at Negaunee. The stock
is all subscribed and the bank will be readv
to transact business about June 15.

W. J. Grotemut's grocery at Kalamazoc
was burned the other evening. Loss, $1,800;
Insurance, $1,200.

Louis Bertch, of Bay City, a prominent
meat dealer and a respectable citizen, acci-
dentally shot himsen through the head
parly the other morning and died two
hours later. He was fifty-five years of
Bge, and leaves a wife and six children.

A four-year-old daughter of Mrs. Zsb,
ol Detroit, fell into a tub of hot water a
few days ago and was fatally scalded.

Ben Paine, who had been in jail at Mount
Morris, Genessee County, for ^over a year
pn a charge of burglary, was released re-
cently without trial.

The United States Treasury Department
has informed the customs collector at
Sault Ste. Marie that he must at once stop
his illegal practice of permitting goods tor
Canada to be landed in Sault Ste. Marie,
to be taken across the river on the ferry-
boat. If goods are landed on the Amer-
ican side they must pay duty.

Frank Gardner, a sailor on the schooner
Wagstaff, was seriously hurt at Cheboy-
gan a few days ago while engaged in tak-
ing in sail during a gale on Lake Huron.
He was taken to the hospital in a dying
condition.

George N. Feazle, a barber at White
Cloud, Newaygo Coun'jy, while practicing
with a rifle recently had a cartridge ex-
plode, filling his face and eyeswith pow-
der. It was feared that he would lose the
sight of both eyes.

A young man named Koehler, aged eight-
een years, working at a circular saw table
in Aertz' furniture factory in Detroit,
stooped under the table the other day for
something and carelessly allowed his head
to tuuch the saw, which split his skull,
killing him instantly.

The Muskegon Car Company has re-
ceived an order to build one hundred cars
for the Ft. Wayne, Cincinnati & Louis-
ville railway.

The wife of Jared S. Lapham, a
banker at Northville, Wayne County, who
had been traveling in Mexico and Califor-
nia, died at Anamosa, la., a few days ago
while on her way home.

The contract has been let for an elevator
in the State Soldiers' Home, and plans
have been accepted for a system of water-
works, which will protect the home in case
of fire and give the veterans all they want
to drink in times of peace.

A Kalamazoo man has invented an odor-
less frying pan. If it works successfully
with onions he has a fortune in it.

One of the greatest curiosities in Clare
County for a long time is the almost com*
plete drainage of Beebe lake. The cause
was a small ditch dug to let water into the
river to assist in driving logs. The force
of the water was so great that it dug a
channel fifty feet deep to the river.

John Pieper, aged seventy-three years,
who lived with his son John in Detroit,
committed suicide by hanging recently.
Whisky was the cause.

Mr. B. S. Farnsworth has removed from
Detroit to Boston, after a continuous resi-
dence in the former city since 1827. In that
year he left Boston to come West, and lo-
cated at Detroit

Early the other morning a man named
McCrossen, walking on the track of the
Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western rail-
road, at Hurley, was struck by a switch
engine and fatally injured.

An incendiary fire at four o'clock the
other morning destroyed ten business
houses in St. lgnace. Loss, f20,000; in-
surance less than half.

Near Manistee the other night Amos
Rhodes shot and killed Louis Michelson
because of his suspicious friendship for
Mrs. Rhodes.

George A. Torrance, of Chicago, was ar-
rested in Kalamazoo a few days ago for at-
tempting to pass a forged check on a Chi-
cago bank.

Reports to the State Board of Health by
fifty-six observers in different parts of the
State for the week ended May 28 indicated
that dysentery increased, and inflamma-
tion of the brain decreased in area of prev-
alence. Diphtheria was reported at nine
places, scarlet fever at ten, typhoid fever
at three and measles at twenty-two places.

Johnny Bresnahan, aged eleven years,
shot himself through the brain at Detroit
a few days ago, while playing with a re-
volver.

Alger County is building a $5,000 court-
house.

An old clay pipe which was found in the
ruins of the Packer fire at Morenci is
thought by some people to have been an
important factor in the cause.

A new military company is forming in
Battle Creek.

One brickyard at Sault Ste. Marie will
burn five million bricks this season.

Daniel Massey's three-year-old child fell
into a pail of boiling water at Quincy a
few days ago and was scalded so that it
died in a short time.

Muskegon is sinking fifty wells for a
water supply.

Burglars entered the residence of E. E.
Ellis at Charlotte, the other night and se-
cured $150 in money.

Frank Kruse, aged twenty years, em-
ployed in the office of tha Lake Angeline
Mine at Ishpeming, fatally shot himself
while handling a revolver a few days ago.

A large planing-mill belonging to Max-
son. & Weatherwax, of Pittsford, was
burned to the ground the other night.
Loss, $2,000; insured for $1,500.

Lansing Presbyterians broke ground a
few days ago for a $27,000 church. The la-
dies of the congregation turned the first
furrow and loaded tho first wagon.

Burglars stole $160 worth of jewelry
from George Ballard's house in Detroit
the other evening while the family were
out.

Tho large mines in the Lake Superior
iron districts were recently complaining
of a lack of cars for transporting ore, and
it was feared that the strike of tho Cleve-
land ore-handlers would still further de-
lay shipments. The Lake Superior Iron
Company and several other mines had al-
ready been compelled to discharge a num-
ber of ore-handlers. The output of the
mines would be two million tons larger
than last year if transportation could be
had.

Two million five hundred thousand shin-
gles are on the docks at St. lgnace wait
ing to bo shipped.

^"* c Blood Elixir is the only
* *» Blood Remedy guaran-

teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHH MOORE, Druggist.

"The extent of this land would be a
curse were it not for its unity."—[H. A.
Tupper.

The Correct Time.
There are very few men who do not

pride themselves on always having the
corrfct time; and wonderful and delicate
mechanisms are divised to enable them to
do so. But the more delicate a chronon>
eter is made, the more surject it becomes
to derangement, and unless it be kept
always perfectly clean, it soon loses its
usefulness. What wonder, then, that the
human machine—so much more delicate
and intricate than any woik of Man—
should require to be kept thoroughly
cleansed. The liver is the main-spring
of the complix structure, and on the im-
purities left in the blood by a disordered;
liver, depend most of the ills that flesh is
heir to. Even consumption (wh:ch is
lungscrofuls), is traceable t) the imper-
fect action of this organ. Kidney di-
fea.>b", sick headache, heart disease,
dropsv, and a long catalogue of grave
maladies have their orgin in a torpid, or
sluggish liver. Dr. Pierce'* Golden Medi-
ctl Disc very, by establishing a healthy,
normal action of the liver, acts as a cure
and preventive of these diseases.

" The world's need today is mothers and
teachers who understand the spiritual na-
ture of childhood."—[Mrs. J. N. Crouse.

" There is great danger when we do not
find Scripture that suits us that we shall
uncoa.-ciou-ly pass from the task of inter-
pretation to i he liberty of setting aside."
— [John A. Broadus.

A NEW BRA!

Sal-Iuscatelle.
The crystallized salts as extracted from grapes-
and fruit; a most wonderful product from Nat-
ure's laboratory; the greatest sovereign prepara-
tion ever placed oefore the American public.

Sal-Muscatelle is Nature's own product; it sup-
plies to the weary system the want of sound, ripe
grapes and fruit; it keeps the blood pure and the
brain clear; is a natural blessing to the fagged-
out and weary, an imperative companion to
businessmen, ladies ana children. Have it In
your homes, travels, summer resorts and sea-side
cottages.

pick Headache apd by^pep îa CUre
Prepared by the

SAL-MUSCATELLE CO.,
P. O. Box 3483, .\rw York City.

H.J. BROWN
Druggist,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Farranfl, Williams & Co.j Wholesale Agts.

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE

ALISTAIR HAYr
THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH7

Royal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOTTLL.)

IDUPPLIN CASTLE,

PERTH, SCOTLAND.
TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:

"I was in a condition of great debility, come-
quent upon a broken-down stomach, dyspepsia
and malaria, complicated with kidney irritation,
when my medical attendant directed me to take
your Incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its effect
was simply marvelous. The power of digestion
was quickly restored, the kidney irritation van-
ished and rapid restoration to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect.'1

m i CHAS. LUDWIB VON m i l ,
Prof essor of Medicine at the Royal Univertttu;
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown; Knight Commander of the Royal Span-
ish Order of Isabella; Knight of the Royal Pru»-
gtan Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of th*
Legion of Honor, <&c, <&c, says:
" t l E B I O CO. S COCA BEEF TOXIC
should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy cure-alls. It is in no sense of the word a
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with
Its mode of preparation and knowit to be notonly
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but al»o
worthy of the nigh commendations it has received
In all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya,which are
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry."

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervon»k
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted wltn
weak kidneys.

Beware of I m i t a t i o n s .

Her Maiesir's Favorite Cosmeiie Glrcerist
Used by Her Royal Highness the PrinceM of

Wales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion,
Eruptions, Chapping, Roughness. 81.00. Of

iraBIGt CO.'S Gendine Syrnp of Bar-
KHimrllla Is guaranteed as the Dest Sareaparilla
In the market N. Y. Depot 38 Murray••'
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WE FIND
WE HAVE TOO MANY

SILK UMBRELLAS
•WITH

GOLD HANDLES.
When we purchased our Spring

Stock we thought tha t all of the
Ladies in Ann Arbor would carry
Gold Headed Umbrellas. W e
were mistaken. Too many on
hand for June. Price goes down
To-day to $3 50 and $4.00.

Simon's BlaoK Gros-Grain Silks,
marked down 25 '. a yard. They are
the most durable Black Silks in the
World. We guarantee them in the most
liberal manner, and this guarantee the
maker stands behinds us.

Quality A hitherto $1.25 now $1.00
" B " 1.50 " 1.25

C " 1.75 " 1.50
" D " 2.00 " 1.75

E " 2.50 " 2.00
[Down 50 cents.

Our Colored Surah's are very cheap
at $1.00. We show all the desirable
colors in Pink, Light Blue, Cream,
White and several shades in Tans and
Light Brown.

No better Gros-Grain Colored Silks
in the World than ours at $1.00 a yard.
All shades of Tans and Browns in stock
this week.

Excellent value in Black Watered
Silks at $1.50 and $2.00.

Our Light Pink, Light Blue, Nile
Green, and Heliotrope Watered Silks
at $2.25 are very handsome.

Do you know a bargain when you see
it? Among the very Goods you would
think to be the last to tumble.

Seasonable Goods. When you read
the price you will want to see them.

Ten styles or more of Summer Silks
at 55c a yard, heretofore 75c, $1.00 and
$1.25. They are good value at the old
price. They are surprise value now.

Batistes seem daintier than ever. All
on Cream grounds and plump yard
•wide. Figured 6tripes and odd designs.
These are the Cottons that drove out
the printed Linen Lawns, Uhc, The
finest Batiste that is made, 12Jc

Why, use your leisure time in buying
material and making Underwear this
warm weather when we can furnish
you with just what you want and for
less money. Don't judge our Under-
wear by what you see in other stores
nor by the prices you hear quoted.
Judge it by the Underwear itself, and
see it here. Examine the sewing, the
cutting, the decoration and styles.
You Ladies know the good from bad.
Not a word about that. We ask your
judgment, not your favor.

Trashy Lace Flouncing are common
enough in some stores. Easier to make
trashy than good. Easier in Lace than
most Goods. They say we have the
nicest patterns and the best assort-
ments of Black Lace Flouncings that
you can find anywhere. Nothing trashy
about them, that's certain. 42-inch,
$2.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. Cream and
White Flouncing 42-inch 75c, $1.00, $2,
$2.25, $2.50 and $5.00.

We are showing this week the finest
line of beaded trimmings in the city.
If you want cheap trimmings we have
them. If you want medium price trim-
mings we have them. If you want
high priced trimmings we have them.

Will you examine our Beaded Trim-
mings at $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $7.00, $10.00
and $12.00 a yard.

25 dozen Gauze Vests for Ladies at 25
cents. (Don't come expecting to get
the 25 dozen for 25c. You will be dis-
appointed if you do.) We mean 25c
each. Yes, 25 cents. Perfect, regular
goods made to sell for 40c. Also twenty-
five dozen Ladies' Gauze Vests at 50c
each. We know of no garments jjat all
approaching either of them in quality
that were ever before offered at the
price.

Unless you know more about Under-
wear than the Writer of this you will
say they are cheap.

BACH & ABEL.

OUR 85 « 1..M COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wwta, not exceeding three lines, can lie Inserted
hree weeks for 29 cents.

BJCYCLE'Good second-hand 54 or 56 in, Bicycle
Wanted. Geo. McKfnstry. at BarrU Brot. &

Co., Ypsllanti. 65WS*

FOE SALE—Good Tubular Boiler, complete;
11 ft., 8x52, 68 3]4 tubes. Apply at store of A.

L, Noble, Sec'y , Ann Arbor T. H. Electric Co.
650 52

WANTED TO RENT^House of 7 to S rooms
by a responsible, prompt paying tenant;

small family, no children. Rent to begin July
or August, Address M., REGISTEB office, Ana Ar-
bor, Mich. 650-52*

WANTED—A Girl for general housework in
family. Apply at No. 8 Maynard-st. 650 52*

LOST—A Letter, on Sunday last, sealed,
stamped and ready for mailing. Will thQ

party who found and mailed it, please inform Dr.
Kraft, 650

WANTED by the 1st. of July or before, unfur-
nished rooms or small house for light house-

keeping by a lady and son, hear the University
preferred. Address Lock box 2788, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 649—51*

T?OR SALE—A Phaeton in good repair and very
X cheap. Call at 86 S. Statest. 649-51*

LOST on Main-st or E. University Ave. Silk
Bag containing Gold Eye Glasses and Fancy

"work. Finder will please leave at this office. 49-51*

WANTED TO RENT for invalid lady—Use of
Horse and Carriage. Woi'ld supply barn

feed and attention wished. Apply 18 Main St. or
this office. 647-9

BALED HAY, first quality, Linseed Meal, Mill
Feed, and all kinds of Grain, at State-Pt Feed

Store. Goods delivered. 649-51*

FOR SALE—New Brick Store on Statest; 4
Acres of Land near Campus, and House and 2

Lois across the street from Campus. J. P. Judson.
619-51*

AGENTS WANTED—Students from depart-
ments of Pharmacy and Medicine to per-

manently represent our Subscription and Book
departments. Good men of business ability and
integrity can secure permanent positions. Ad-
dress or call, and state territory preferred. D. O.
Haynes & Company, Medical Publishers, 21 State
Street, Detroit. b48-9»

TO RENT—Palace Slating Rink. Just the
place for Agricultural. Carriage and Wagon

Repository. Apply J. E. Wjmau, Detroit, Mich.
64851

THE CITY.

The T-H Electric Co., are having thei r
buildings and poles painted.

A very handsome iron fence has been
erected around Hobart HalL

Remember the old 4th Mich. Regiment,
reunion, in this city, June 22.

Leonard Green, of Webster, is erecting
a frame house on North Main-st.

The distemper is quite prevalent among
horses in and around Ann Arbor.

Have you saved those 4 shillings 4 4-
Paw's 4-great shows 4-tomorrow?

The Washtenaw Fuel Gas company will
elect officers, Friday evening, June 17th.

A picnic and general good time is an-
nounced to be held at Lima Center, June
9 th.

Wm. Allaby & Son have had a hand-
some new sign placed in the front of their
store.

Jack Loney has opened a first-class
restaurant on North Main-st, opposite the
post office.

Residents of the Sixth ward complain
that their fences are being torn down by
some one.

A. W. Hamilton has improved the ap-
pearance of bis residence by the liberal
use of paint.

The Michigan wheelmen will meet in
Ann Arbor, July 8. A programme will
be given later.

E. D. Lay, of Ypsilauti, was elected a
vice president of the state pioneer society,
at LanBing last week.

The Saline Observer says that Fred.
Wallace contemplates removing to this
city to engage in business.

Dr. W. II. Jackson has had his fine res-
idence, corner cf Liberty and Division-ste,
nicely repaired and painted.

At an auction sale held in Ohio, re-
cently, a Hobtein cow sold for $1,550, one
sold for $1,000 and so on down.

Julius V. Seyler's pianoforte recital, at
the Detroit Conservatory of Music, is
highly praised by the press of that city.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sshmid, on Miller-ave, died Friday even-
ing. The funeral was held Sunday after-
noon.

When you want your razor honed in
first-class shape, take it to Jerome Free-
man's barber shop, over Watts' jewelry
store.

Wealthy W. Harris, of Ypsilanti was
adjudged insane in probate court Monday,
and committed to the insane asylum at
Pontiac.

Luke W. Bodwell, aged 81 years, died
Tuesday, of old age. The funeral was held
this afternoon at the residence of Edward
Eberbach.

The High school senior class holds its
class day, as usual, at Whitmore Lake,
June 22nd, when the Chequamegons will
furnish music

Mrs. McElwain, of Hastings, instituted
a good templars' loige of colored people,
in this city, last evening, with eighteen
charter members.

The city banks were requested, by the
school board, Tuesday evening, to make
bids for the deposit of the sehool fund
for the next year.

The city drew its check, Monday, in
favor of the M. C. R. R. company for
$5000, the bonus given the railroad to-
wards the new bridge.

The proprietors of the Clifton house,
Whitmore Lake, are making arrangements
for a grand Fourth of July ball. Good
music will be furnished.

Electric lights are to be established on
the corner of Main and Huron-sts, Ann
and Twelfth-sts, Monroe and Twelfth-sts,
and First and Huron sts.

A committee of three has been ap-
pointed by the M. E. church society, to
consider the practicability of lighting their
church with electric light.

A t a meeting of Co. A, Monday even-
ing, Wm. Goetz was elected a member of
the board of directors, rice, John B. Daw-
son, removed to Los Angeles, Cal.

The M. C. R. R. company hare removed
the old water tank at the depot and work-
men are now engaged straightening the
track and making other improvements.

D. W. Amsden has bougbt Richard's
wood and coal yard in the rear of THE
REGISTER office. He will keep flour and
feed in connection with his other business.

The graduating exercises of the Ann
Arbor high school will occur, Friday, June
24. The class numbers 87, of whom 47
are residents of Ann Arbor, 40 are non-
residents.

Oharles Lawes, the fellow arrested in
Dexter, last Wednesday, on a charge of
forgery, was taken before Justice Frueauff,
Tuesday, where he waved examination to
the circuit court,

Alfred Daniels, of Augusta, last week
sheared a merino ram, two years old,
which ranked well up in the scale. The
animal weighed 80 pounds, and thtt fleece
weighed 27 pounds.

Our agent, in this city, for ocean steam-
ships has sold twenty-three tickets, to
parties who will go to Europe, this sum-
mer. Ann Arbor will be well represented
in the " auld counthry."

The labor unions of this city will hold
a joint meeting in the K. of L. hall, Sun-
day afternoon, at 2 p. M., to take further
action to hold a grand celebration at Re-
lief park, Saturday, July 2, 3887.

John E. Jones, father of Dr. S. A. Jones,
wandered away from home Monday after-
noon and has not since been heard of. He
is over 80 years old and grave fears are
entertained for his safety. Searching par-
ties have been sent out in every direction.
His aged wife is almost frantic with gri»f.

The T. & A. will run an excursion to
Toledo, Thursday, June 16. Train will
leave Ann Arbor at 6:40 A. M., returning
leaves Toledo at 6:25. Fare, for round
trip including a six-mile boat ride, $1.00.

Married, June 4th, at the residence of
the bride's mother, in Macon, Mich., Hilda
A. Pennineton and Dr. A. G. Oven, of
Petoskey. The bridal party left the same
evening for Petoskey, their future home.

The whole number of graduates of the
Ann Arbor high school, since its organiza-
tion as a distinct department of the public
schools in 1856, is 1,275, more than halt
of whom, it is estimated, have entered the
University

T. G. Osgood, aged about 19 years old.
a farmer's son of Webster, was arrested
Wednesday morning, by a United Stateo
marshal, for sending obscene literature
through the mails. He was taken to De-
troit for examination.

The M. C. R. R. company are unload-
ing stone, preparatory to putting a new
foundation under their freight depot. New
siding, a new roof, new floor and other
needed improvements will be made on it
the present summer.

Three of Ann Arbor's former residents
are numbered among Chicago's million-
aires. They are D. Henning, Dr. Gunn
and Henry Botsford. Wirt Dexter, form-
erly of Dexter, is also numbered among
Chicago's millionaires.

The agent of a Chicago book publishing
house, spoken of last week, as having de-
frauded a number in this city, was not of
the Home Library Publishing House, of
Chicago, as some have thought. The lat-
ter is a house of good repute.

The alumni of the High School will hold
their annual meeting, Friday evening,
June 24. The exercises will consist of an
oration by H. B Todd and a social enter-
tainment with refreshments. Music will
be furnished by the Chequamegon.

The A. M. E. church have appointed
the following persons a soliciting commit-
tee to raise funds for repairing their
church in the near future: Mrs. E. Thom-
as, Mrs. E. Lucas, Mrs. E. T. Jacobs, Mrs.
J. Crump, Mrs. L. Edwards, Mrs. S. Cox,
and Miss C. Lucas.

The stockholders of the Farmers' and
Mechanics' bank, elected the fallowing
directors, Monday, for the ensuing year:
Reuben Kempt, Edward Duffy, Ambrose
Kearney, W. S. Stevens, Donald Mcln-
tyre, John Burg, D. F. Schairer, W. F.
Breakey and W. A. Tolchard.

Birglars effected an entrance, through a
window, into the residence of Rev. H. F.
Belser, Monday evening. They secured a
suit ot clothes, a pair of shoes and about
$5 in money. The clothes were afterwards
found near by, but no trace of either
money, shoes or thief has yet been dis-
covered.

At a meeting of the Hobart Guild, last
Thursday evening, it was decided to set
apart the use of the gymnasium on Wed-
nesdays and Fridays for the use ofj the
girlc. $500 has recently been given the
Guild for the purchase of books. The par-
lors hereafter will be open on Sunday after-
noons for the members.

The following board of directors was
elected by the Savings bank, Monday:
Christian Mack, W. W. Wiaes, W. B.
Smith, David Rinsey, W. D. Harriman,
W. Deubel and Daniel Hiscock. The
board then elected the following officers :
Chris'ian Mack, president; W. W. Wines,
vice president; C. E. Hiscock, cashier.

The following persons have aided the
sewing school the past month: Mrs.
Willard Foster, Mrs. Steele and Mr.
Schairer. Donations of money, material
for garments, needles and pins, always ac-
ceptable. Donations can be left with Mi9s
Henning on Huron-st, or to Miss M.
Brown, the Superintendent, No. 13 south
Statest.

The number of strangers who will at-
tend the exercises of commencement week
is likely to be greater than ever before,
and largely to exceed the capacity of the
hotels. Those who can offer roome,
or board or both, for that week at reas-
onable price, are requested to inform
Steward J. H. Wade, or Prof. E. S. Walter,
of that fact, that strangers may be helped
in finding quartern.

At a special meeting of Ann Arbor
Typographical Union, No. 154, held Mon-
day evening, the following officers were
elected to serve the ensuing six month" •
x resident^ nooert onannOn; vice presi-
dent, Hi. A. Sweet; recording secretary,
Edgar L. Munyon; financial sec'y-treasu-
rer, Guy W. Stevenson; serg t-at-arms,
Wm. Acton; board of directors—Adam
Goetz, Fred. W. Schulz, Clyde C. Kerr.

The second annual exhibit of drawings
done in t^e public schools, will be made
at the Tappan school building, on Friday
and Saturday, the 17th and 18th inst, The
exhibit will consist of drawings, original
designs, and blackboard sketches. There
will also be a small collection of objects
modeled in clay, and other kindergarten
work, from the primary grades. The pub-
lic are cordially invited to inspect the ex-
hibit.

The annual report of the health officer
for the year ending April 1, 1887, was
made Monday night to the council. The
mortality was as follows: Old age, 15;
pneumonia, 13; consumption, 13; cancers,
11; dropsy, 7; diphtheria, 7; infancy and
stillborn, 6; cholera infantum, 7; brain
disease, 6; heart disease, 0; peritonitis,
3; Bright's disease, 2; rheumatism, 2;
tonsilitis, 2; measles 2. Fifteen other
diseases claimed that number of victims.

John C. Bird, a highly respected citizen
of Ann Arbor town, died at his residence
on Miller avenue, about one mile west of
the city limits, Sunday evening, of heart
disease, aged 64 years 10 months and 22
dayB. Mr. Bird had been in ill health for
some time, and though his death was
quite sudden, it was not unexpected. He
was born in the state of New Jersey and
at the Bge of eleven years he moved to
Washtenaw county where he resided un-
til his death. He was a member of the
Baptist church, and was also an active
member of the pomolooical society. Tbe
funeral was held at tbe residence, Friday
afternoon at four o'clock, Rev. Dr. Hae-
kell conducting the services.

Miss D. B. Cook and Dr. H. March, late
resident physician of the Ann Arbor
private hospital, were married, Monday
evening, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Biggs, by Rev. W. H. Ryder. Miss
Loomis and M. T. Lantz acted as brides-
maid and groom. The bride was the re-
cipient of many valuable and useful pres-
ents. After the refreshments had been
served the happy couple, amidst volumes
of good wishes, took the evening train for
Novia Scotia, where they will reside in the
future. For some time past the young
wife has been a very active member of the
Congregational church here, where her
zealous Christian efforts will lorjg be re-
membered. We join a host of friends in
wishing them hon voyage on their journey
through life.

Thursday evening June 2Dd, Miss
Mary D. Ferdon, daughter of John Fer-
don, and Chas. D. Bentley, of St Paul,
Minn., were married, at the residence of
the bride's parents on State-st. Only
the family and a few intimate friends were
present. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Benj. Day, uncle of the bride,
assisted by Rev. W. W. Ramsay D. D.,
according to the impressive ritual of the
Methodist Episcopal church. Among the
gu ests from out of town were Mrs. Clar-
ence Richenbaugh, of Tiffin, Ohio; Miss
Berkey, of Grand Rapids; John W. Fer-
don, of St Paul; and Will Graham, of
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Bentley left the
same evening for Sault Ste. Marie, where
they will spend the summer.

Ann Arbor is experiencing a greater
building boom this spring than it has had
for many years. On going over the c'ty
we find there is not a street but that the
same activity in building is going on.
Real estate dealers say that property has
taken an upward tendency, and the boom
which other cities are having, seems to
have struck Ann Arbor. Besides this
every citizen seems to have recently been
endowed with the idea of fixing up his
lawn, making improvements on his house,
and in fact doing everything which nan
be done to add to the beauty of our city.
No better evidence of this can be obtained
than to attend the council meetings and
see the interested people there, petition-
ing for new streets, sidewalks, appropria-
tion for park improvements, etc.

In speaking of some of the noted ones
in attendance at the state pioneer meet-
ing, at Lansing, last week, the Republican
has the following concerning two of our
well known citizens: ''The president, M.
H. Goodrich, of Ann Arbor, has a strong
face, which tells a stranger of his will and
intellectual prowess. He came to Michi-
gan from Massachusetts when he was a
year old, and ever since, so it seems at
least from what he has done, he has been
one of the most efficient workers in col-
lating and compiling historical facts for the
society. His services in the matter of
publications have been invaluable to the
society." " Mrs. Mary E. Foster is one of
Ann Arbor's legal lights. She is well
known throughout the state as a woman
of unusual strength of mind, and her 6uc*
cess in the profession she has chosen is
remarkable for one of the gentler sex."

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Sheriff Walsh was in Detroit, Monday.
H. J. Mann was in Detroit, over Sun-

day.
G. M. Monroe is at home visiting his

family.
Geo. W. Millen has returned from his

vacation,
Mrs. Dr. Frothinghaaa, is visiting friends

in Chicago.
C. E. Hiscock was in Detroit, Tuesday,

on business.
Mrs. J. M. Stafford, is visiting her sister

in Akron, Ohio.
Frank iTVood made a business trip to

Jackson, Monday.
Titus Hutzel has been spending the past

week in Elgin, 111.
Prof. Otis C. Johnson and wife will sail

for Europe on June 20th.
Miss Rose Berkey, of Grand Rapids, is

the guest of Mrs. Ferdon.
Mrs. O. J. Barker, of Howell, is visiting

her sister, Mrs. J. R. Bach.
Prof. Calvin Cady and family will spend

the summer at Bay View.
S. T. Douglas and wife, of Detroit, vis-

ited at Dr. Douglas', over Sunday.
A. W. Hamilton is in Lansing to-day,

in attendance upon the supreme court.
Rev. C. Volz and wife, of East Saginaw,

we visiting Mr, and Mrs. John Muehlig.
Jas. Robinson, of the Detroit Free

Press, visited his parents in this city, Sun-
day.

W. R. Henderson was called to Madi-
son, Wis., Monday, as a witness in a law
suit.

Richard Kearnes, for some time em-
ployed in Detroit, has accepted a position
in Lansing.

Mrs. J. C. Knowlton gave a reception
to her lady friends, yesterday p. M., from
four to si&

Mrs. Wm. H. Wells, of Detroit, is the
Rilest of Mrs. E. Wells, corner of Ann and
Division-sts.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert HowfeUj of Lyn-
don, visited their Bonj tfefe county clerk,
over Sunday,

Thos. Whit'?, of Eaton Rapids, was in
the city Saturday and Sunday, visiting
his old mends.

Miss [Anna Freuauff leaves Saturday
morning, for an extended visit with rela-
tives in Portland, Oregon.

Dr. and Mrs. Stowell, are getting ready
to spend their vacation at Bay View and
in the Lake Superior region.

Mrs. Henry DePue and daughter, Win-
nie, are spending a couple of weeks with
friends in Jackson and Mason.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. McClure and Mrs. Kel-
logg, of Denver, Colorado, have arrived in
Ann Arbor to spend the summer.

Dr. Douglas and daughter, Miss Sarah,
returned Saturday, from a month's visit to
friends in Clifton Springs, New York.

Harry W. Hawley, of Minneapolis,
formerly editor of THE REGISTER, was in
the city Tuesday visiting his many friend?.

Mrs. Charlotte Ulrey, of Kalamazoo, is
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Noble. She is on
her way home from a visit to eastern
friends.

Prof. Elisha Jones returned home yes-
terday, from New York, where he had

been called to attend the funeral of a
relative.

James Clements left Tuesday night, for
New York, where he will meet a party of
friends and sail for Europe, to spend a
short time.

H. J. Brown, J. M. Wheeler and C. H.
Richmond, are in Detroit, attending the
annual convention of the Episcopal church-
es of this diocese.

Grand Captain General Wm. G. Doty,
was in Northville, Tuesday, assisting the
grand officers in establishing a Knights
Templar commandery in that place.

Mrs. Geo. E. Gribner, of California, who
has been visiting her parent?, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Kennedy, in t!iis city, for the past
few weeks, returned home, Monday.

A special meeting of Wilsie Camp, No.
90, S. of V., will be held in the K. of L.
hall, next Tuesday evening. All members
of the G. A. R. are requested to attend.

Lorenzo Davij, jr., professor of English
literature in the Berkeley Gymnasium,
Berkeley, CaL, is visiting his parents, at
present, after an absence of about twelve
years. Prof. Davis is a graduate of the
University, literary class of '75.

NOTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
receive savings deposits.

-Minify to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tf.

Try one of those fifty cent white Shirts
at Wm. W. Douglas & Co's. 647

You can buy a handsome suit for your
bov for three dollars at Wm. W. Douglas
&Co's. 647

Itch of every kind cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no
other. This never fails. Sold by H. J
Brown, druggist, Ann Arbor, Mich; Synek
& Co., Manchester, Mich. 674*

I Offer gome Extra
bargains in Pianos and Organs to close
out a certain line of goods.

tf ALVIK WILSEY.

A. L. Noble has recently opened an-
other case of those Popular Crush Hats
in the various shades

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it. 645tf

A pair of the best working Pants (war-
ranted not to rip) for One Dollar at Win.
W. Douglas & Co's. 647

Hello 1 Hello 1 Hello! 35 !
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
ot a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana 611-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Ask for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

FOR SALE—83000 stock of drugs in a prosper-
ous growing town in Western Indiana. Popula-

tion 1200; one other store. Splendid chance for
a live man. Address J. M. white, Clay City, Ind

647-52

FOR SALE—House. 9 rooms, 81800; house, 7
rooms, $1500 near the campus. One-third

down, balance at interest. 90 Washington-st, 8.
D. Allen, 648-50*

T^OR SALE CHEAP—A valuable Thorough-bred
F Poland China Boar, selected from the stock of
Barnes Bro.'s, Shiawassee Co.. st State Fair. Wm
H. Bandall. Near G«ddes 648-50*

AS I wish to resume the work of the Christian
x i . Ministry, I offer at a rare bargain, my place
on W. Huron-st., just outside the city limits;
comprising 11U acres and choice improvements.
Would divide the land and sell a portion with or
without the improvements to Buit the customer.
Terms easy. Rev. S. H. Adams. 648-50*

WANTED—A boy who wishes to learn Short-
hand during the summer and pay a part or

all his tuition by doing some light work, For
full particulars call upon S. A. Moran, 59 E. Lib-
erty-st., 1 to 2 p. m, 648-50

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lot
No. 28 Maynard-st. Location desirable for

student boarders. Inquire of E. B. Pond, 6 N
Main-st. 640tf

FOR SALE.—A 139^ acre farm on gravel road,
114 miles 8. of Ann Arbor. Inquire of Henry

Krause, Lodi, or box 137, Ann Arbor. 643 55*

p o RENT-A small neat cottage. An elderlv
Ji. couple desired, to whom some work can be

given in fruit time. Ann Arbor, March '87. J. D
Baldwin. 637t̂

p , e e g s , and a few Peach trees of
the very best variety. Ann Arbor, March '87. J
D. Baldwin. 6S7tf

WANTED—A good girl for general house-
work^ Apply at No. 25 E. University Ave.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from 81,000 to 46,000 and

containing from one-fifth of an acre to twenty
acres—all In the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent
Office'over Express Office, Mala St., Ann Arbor!

I f OR SALE—My house, No. 2? Anil street, or will
-1- exchange for smaller house, or well located
Vacant lot. H. M. Taber. 623tf

tjMNE FARM FOR SALE—Two miles from
r Ann Arbor, consisting of 160 acres in a high
Bta'e Of cultivation. Has been used as a dairy
farm for 13 years, consequently soil is very rich.
Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
two story frame house, large basement barn, car-
riage house, large shed with hay loft, also grain
barn; good orchard. Terms one-third cash, bal-
ance on long time to suit purchaser. Address, R.
Watermann, Ann Arbor, Mich. 624tf

T OANING—Money to loan on first class real
\-J estate mortgages at current rates of interest.
Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
desiring such investment. Every conveyance
»nd transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Zina P. King, Ann
Arbor Mich.

. B. WARNER
State Street.

AR Out And Out Giving Away

All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables.

When desired I call at customer's houses each
morning and take their orders for goods without
extra charge. 650-701

-OF FINI

EGYPTIAN

Ofel^JjlL

D. F. Schairer's
A Sale Every Lady Should Attend. ror

which great event we have made
extraordinary preparations.

O V E R 1 0 0 P I E C E S

Cream,
White and Beige,

Oriental and Egyptian,
Laces and Flouncings,

Purchased the past week at 50c
on the dollar, will be placed

on sale at one-half
price

\\ yards wide Oriental and Egyptian
Lace Skirtings at 50c, 75c and $1.00,
worth three times the price.

Flouncings, Cascadings, Edgings and
All overs, 42-inch wide, Dress Nets and
Skirtings, in Spanish,Guipure,Chantilly,
Escurial, Normandy and Fedora at 75c,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Cream and Beige Egyptian Lace
Edges at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c, worth
three times what we ask for them^ Simply
a big give away of fine Laces. Compare
our prices with those of other houses;
great will be the difference. This en-
tire offering of fine Laces is composed
exclusively of every handsome, new
and desirable pattern; all are well
made, have heavy edges and are all
worked on very fine nets. You can
buy all you want, whether it be M
yards or a fraction of one yard.

If you want Lace Curtains you will
do yourself an injustice if you do not
look at our stock, as we carry a larger
stock, show a greater variety of styles
and sell Lace Curtains at lower prices
than any other house in the business.

Great Bargain Sale in Ladies', Men's
and Children's Summer Underwear.

Ladies' Vests, Silk Bound, long or
short sleeves at 25c.

Ladies' Balbriggan Vests, high and
low neck, long or short sleeves at 40c
and 50c.

Men's Gauze Shirts at 25c, 35c and
50c.

Children's Summer Shirts at 15c, 25c
and 35c.

Special Sale

5 Cases open To-day.

Crinkled Grgaiii and Fancy Striped
Seersuckers at 8c, 10c, 12Jc.

Fine Dress Ginghams at 8c and 10c.

Checked and Plaid Nainsooks at 8c,
10c and 122c.

2 Cases fineDress Lawns at 5c.

1 Case Choice Styles Alsatian Sateens
at 12Jc.

Nuns Veilings, Albatross, Summer
Cashmeres and Beiges in all the new
tints. Positively the best values offered
this season.

Ladies don't forget that we are doing
the Parasol business of the city. Our
gales are three times larger than any
other season, and we shall continue to
make this department the leading
one of our establishment this summer.

In a few days we shall place on sale
a lot more of those $1.00 Satin Coach-
ings, and 24 and 26-inch Silk, Silver tip
handle Umbrellas at $2.00, and $2.00
20-inch Lace trimmed Parasols.

8@?" Shrewd buyers follow up our an-"
nouncementa.

D; F. SCHAIRER


